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REPORT 
ON THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE 

CON.FERENCE HELD IN POONA ON THE 23no AND 24.T.u JUNE 1911. 

The Conference (composed of officials and non-officials) met at 11 a. m. 
on Friday the 23rd June in the Council Hall, Poona, 

Present. 

His Excellency the Right Hon'ble Sir George Sydenham Clarke, G.C.U.G., 
G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay (presiding). 

The Hon'ble Mr. R. A. Lamb, C.S.I., C. I.E., I. C. S., Member of Council. 
. The Hon'ble Mr. M. B. Chaubal, B.A., LL.B., Member of Council. 
The Hon'ble Mr. G. Carmichael, I. C. S., Chief Secretary to Government. 
The Hon'ble Mr. G. S. Curtis, I. C. S., Commissioner, Central Division, 
The Hon'ble Mr.J. McNeill, I. C.S., Director of Land Records and Inspector

General of Registration, etc, 
L. Robertson, Esquire, I. C. S., Secretary to Government, General Department. 
G. F. Keatinge, Esquire, I, C. S., Director of Agriculture and of Co-operative 

Credit Societies, Bombay Presidency. . 
R. B. Ewbank. Esquire, I. C. S., Assistant Collector, Godhra, Panch M:aM.ls. 
The Hon'ble M1·. W. H. Sharp, 1\f.A., Director of Public Instructions. 
The Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas Thakersey1 Bombay, 
The Hon'ble Sardar Shambhusing Amarsinh Jadhavrao, ~aje of Malegaon, 

.District Poona. 
Prof. 0. V. Muller, M.A.1 Principal, Elphinstone College, Bombay. 
Rev, Canon 0. S. Rivington, Gadag Betigiri. 
W. T. Pomfret, Esquire, Assistant to the J;>rincipal, Victoria. Jubilee 

Technical Institute. Bombay. · 
. Dr. Harold H. Mann, Principal, Agricultural College. Poona. 

J. ,B. Knight, Esquire, Professor of Agriculture, Poona. 
A. A. Musto, Esquire, Agricultural Engineer, Poona. 
E. Holmes Smith, Esquire, B.So., Acting Deputy Director of. Agriculture, 

Poona. 
R. M. Sane, Esquire. Pleader, B:irsi. 
V. M, Herlekar, Esquire, B.A., LL.B., Pleader, Dha.rwar. 
R. R. Kale, Esquire, B.A., LL.B., Pleader, Satara. 
G. K. Devdhar, Esquire, M.A., Poona. · 

• A. U. Mulji, Esquire, Honorary Secretary, Broach, '1'. aud B. Co-operative 
Credit Society, Broach. 

G. L. 1\iirikar, .Esquire, Honorary Magistrate, Miri, District Nagar. 
Rtio Sahib P. N. Pandit. Sirsi. 
B. B. Sahasrabudhhe, Esquire, Special Oflicar, Nira Canal Tagai Scheme, 

Baramati. 
R. P. Karandikar, Esquire, Pleader, Satara. 
G •. K. Chi tale, Es.quire, B.A., LL.B., Honorary Organizer of Co·operative 

Credit Societies, Ahmednagar. 
·A. J. Deshpande, Esquire, Pleader, Muddebiha.l and Honorary Organizer of 

·Co-operative Credit klocieties, Bijapur. . 
s. Talmaki, Esquire, B.A., LL.B., Honorary Chairman, Shamrao Vithal 

Co-operative Credit Society, Bombay. 
The Registrar; and Auditors, Co·operatiV'e Or.edit Societies, for three 

Divisions. 
B 147-1 
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.AGENDA. 

---- - ----~~----

St:NECT. 

1. Account of "Dh·isional" Conferences... Registrar. 

2. Proposal to extend the "conference " 
system. 

3. Co-operati\"e Credit Societies and " Ro 
gistration '' law. 

4. Facilities or.disabilities of Co-operative 
Credit Societies in litigation i under 
Indian law, as it stands. 

Do. 

Hon'blo :Mr. G. S. Curtis, 
(Note). Also, Mr. Chirmulo 
and Mr. Chitale. 

Special Committee (Note). . . 

5. "Go>crnment Servants'' as Secrctllries. ~Ir. Sano (N ~to). 
, 

G. Institution of" Boards of Superrisors ". ~lr. Devdhar (Note). 

7. How to encourage " thrift" on the part Do. 
of Members. 

E. "Co-op~ration" ns a subject for school !Jr. Ilcrlekar (Note). Also, 
or college cnr:iculnm. llr. Gore and Mr. Devdhar. 

9. '!Weaving'' progress and proposals ... llr. Pomfret. · 

10. Practical difficulties in the worJ..;og of 
Societies. •••••• 
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I llis E:ccellency t11e Go'l)ernor in opening the Conference said :-

fle~tlemen,-I !1m very glad again to have the honour of opening the 
ProvmCla! Co·operattve Conference \Vhich I tt·ust has now become established 
as a!1 annual i1;1stitution. The. importanct~ of these gatherings, where those who 
are ~nterested 10 t~e C?·Operatlve movement can meet for purposes of discus;1ion, 
leadmg to the eluCidation of the many problems involved, to the removal of 
?ifficultie~, !lnd to the advancement of knowledge, cannot be overrated. I regard 
1t as a prlVllege to be asked to address you on this occasioa and to be enabled 
to testify to tha e~rnest wish of Governmellt to further your objects. Last 
year I .drew ~\ttent10~ to the advance of co-operation throughout India in the 
prcc:dmg, q.umque?nmm. and I found signs o£ encouragement and of hope. Our 
meetmg tms year Is earher than usual and the. Annual Report on the workin(J' of 
the Soci~ties in this ~residency is not yet available. I tarn therefore to "the 
Proceedxngs of the Fxfth Conf~rence of Re!:!istrars held at Allahabad in January 
last which contain some interesting figure;, During last· year the number of 
Central ::;ocieties, which le11d only to other Societies, increased from 16 to 32, 
their Membership from 1,205 to 3,740, and their working capital from 
Rs. 10,11,000 to Rs. 23,56,800. 

The Urban Societies increased in numbe:s from 226 to 321, declined in 
:Membership from 66,495 to 61,398; but increased tlieir working capital from 
nearly Rs. 32,83,000 to nearly Rs. 36,73,600. 

On the other hand, the Rural Societies increased in number from 1, 761 to 
3,145, in Membership from 116,907 to 165,56() and in working capital from 
Rs. 40,72,00() toRs, G6,54,000. 

An analysis of the figures for the respective Provinces indicates the 
difference of their conditions. The leaven of co-operation is working in all, 
but in varying forms and with varying speed. Thus as regards Central Societies, 
Bombay, with the Punjab, stands first in numbers, and has a long lead in 
Membership. In Urban Societies, the United Provinces, with 95 and a Member
ship of 35,587, are far ahead of the rest of India, Bombay coming second in 
poil;1t of numbers with 49 and third in Membership, while the Pu11jab stands 
last with only 6 Societies and 405 Members. In Rural Societies, however, the 
Punjab slightly exceeds the United Provinces in numbers-693 to 691-but the 
latter stand well ahead of all the rest of India with a Membership of 47,778, 
compared with only 10,007 in Bombay. These figures serve to re-enforce the 
moral I have often tried to draw, that in dealing with widely varying conditions, 
hereditary, social, and economic-we should. carefully avoid striving after a. 
rigid uniformity. In the co-operative movement, as in many other processes 
which are tending to the advancement of India, it should be our object to arrive 
at sound general principles, and then to foster natural evolution in full harmony 
with local wants, local sentimen~ aud local possibilities. 

As regards this Presidency I note that our able and enthusiastic Registrar 
1 

• 

stated at Allahabad that: "No great progress had been made in increasing the ·. ' 
number of Societies; but gt•eat progress had been made in educating the people 
in the principles of co-operation. He considered it a most important feature 
that there should be in the Province many local gentlemen well grounded in a 
knowledge of co-operative principles." Mr. Campbell then went on to tell of 
tho Conferences held in each d1vision, where the vernacular WI"S used and 
·villagers could and did stand up and ask questions, of the atte.mpts ~eing ma?e 
·to help our weavers, of the adverse effects of the Deocan Agr1cultur1sts' Rehef 
Act upon the co-operative movement. It is true that an increase of our Rural 
Societies by 31 in one year is not a great matter ; but I cordially agree with 
:Mr. Campbell that this is not the only, or even the principal, way of gauging 
our progress. We are, I believe, laying deep and strong the foundations of the 
co-operative movement by the Conferences we hold, by1 the increasing number 
of earnest men whom we attract, and by smoothing away the obstacles which 
.lie in our path. . . 

Since I last addressed you, much has happened. I then spoke hopefully 
of the prospects of the Central Rank Scheme whicll we owe to the efforts of the 
_Honourable Sir Vithaldas Thakersey and the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai -clamaldas. 



The reward of long pati~~ce has com~, and tho estnblishment of tho llan,k h~s 
been sanctioned on cond1t1ons to wh1ch the promot.ers h~ve agreed: 'Ibn~ u 
surely a great step in advance. We know that no time Will be lost m startmg 
oorrations under the best auspices, and one of t.he great obstacles .to. tho. ue.volop• 
~ent of co-op~ration will be removed. I '!1sh to say that 1t 1s u1ffi;.ult to 
imagine a greater service to the people than wtll ~o rendtl~e~ by th~ crea.10n of 
this Bank which will be a. monument to tho practical patr10t1sm of 1ts founders. 
By its est~blisbment co-oper:~.tion in our Presillency enters upon .tho second 
stacro of its evolution. .At first it was a movement dependent darectly and 
entirely upon Government. Now, it will lean largp.ly upon a Bank formed 
under a Government auarantee, but managed by private enterprise. lu tho third 
and final stage. it wili become wholly self-supporting and self-governing. 

At your last Conference you ?iscussed the difficulties ,which ~xp~ricu.co Lad 
shown to arise under the operation of the Deccan Agr1cultunsts Hchef Act. 
Your views have been carefully considered by Government and wo propose 
immediately to amend that .Act with the object of freeing the 8ocicties as far 
as possible from hampering cot;tditions. I am ~ure you will agree. w~th .mo that 
this action will mark a most Important step m advance, and wtll 1nctdentally 
pro>e the value of the~e Conferences. 

I a!D glad to know that the Dil·isional Conferences held this year at Broach, 
Poona and Belgaum were \Veil attended. .At Helgaum the Conference was held 
in connection with the Agricultural "Exhibition, and at Broach such an 
Exhibition immediately follo'Yed the Conference. It is most desirable that tho 
Agricultural .Associations should keep in close touch with tho co-operative 
movement, thus linking up the latter with wider interests and broadening 
its outlook. 

I see that your Agenda Paper contains much valuable and interesting 
matter. The relation between Co-operative Societies and Registration Law was 
raised last year by Messrs. Pratt and Curtis. I understand that Mr. Curtis has 
drawn up an important nota on this question, and as an instance of the close 
interaction of affairs it would be an instructive develop,ment if tho exigencies 
of co-operation led to improved methods of Registration. I welcome tho appear. 
ance of ~Ir. Devdhar of the Servants of India Society as a contributor to your 
discussions. The question of the encouragement of thrift among Members 
of the Societies is well worthy of attention, and perhaps you will bo able to tell 
Government how to squeeze the subject of co-operation into school or College 
courses which always tend to be over-loaded. If a place could be found for 
it and if teachers are available who could make it mtelligible and attractive 
I should rejoice at its introduction. 

Far away in London, there has been a series o£ Conferencea of which tho 
key-note was co•operation between the mother country and, the daughter States 
for mutual help in furthering their peaceful progress and in preparation to meet 
common dangers. The vision of this Conference in Poona may seem humble 
in comparison with that which inspired the Representatives or the Empire ; but 
the movement in which we are engaged is only in its infancy. A huge field for 
effort lies before it. To teach the masses of India the benefits of co-operation 
is to provide them with an education moral, social and economic the importance 
of which cannot be over-estimated. It can alike develope character and mutual 
trust, and promote material progress. It may successfully solve the probleiil 
of the indebtedness of the cultivators. It is the best lesson in 'Dation-building. 
Here surely is a task in which all true Indian patriots can meet on common 
ground and work hand in hand with Government until the co-operative move· 
me~t becomes strong enough to run alone. 

With the earnest hope that this Conference will bring more light to bear 
UJ?On the. question of co-pperation, will help to bring more workers to its aid and 
Wlll furn~sh Go~ernment with practical suggestions enabling us to further tho 
gre_at obJect wh1ch we have at heart, I now leave you to your deliberations 
whtch I shall il~te wi~h int~rest and which I am sure will be fruitful of good. 

· The Ronourable Sir Vithaldas-proposed a vote of thanks to His Excellency 
for the valuable opening speech addressed to the Conference. He thanked His 
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Excellency on behalf of tho Conference for the encouragement given by him 
towards the founding of the Central Bank, Without aid it would have been 
impossible to found the Bank,· 

His Excellency replying said :-
"I welcome the establishment of the Central Bank as a private concern, 

though at present under a Government guarantee. This is most pleasing, 
as when the movement started Government was alone. I believe, in 
time to come, though I shall not be here to seo it, the Co-operative 
movemel'1t will be in private hands and we shall look back and see the 
result of the seed we are sowing today. I thank you for the kind 
words said and wish that these Oo-operative Conferences may grow and 
become permanent. I again thank you all." 

His Excellency. then left the hall and the Honourable Mr. Lamb took 
the chair. 

II. Mr. Campbell then took up subjects Nos. 1 and 2; and said that-three 
Divisional Conferences were held during the year; at Bel"'aum, Broach and 
Poena, respectively. .They were very successful. The Confe~euce at Belgaum 
was held in keeping with the Agricultural show there; while at Broach an 
Agricultural Meeting followed the Co-operative Conference. Last year resolutions 
were passed at these Conferences ; while this year only questions were discussed, 
leaving each Society to answer in turn. He would welcome any suggestions 
from this Provincial Conference regar.ding these Divisional Meetings. 

III. The Divisional Conferences (Mr. Campbell continued) were growing, 
however1 too bulky as the number of members attending them was increasing : he 
would therefore advocate an extension of the system to Districts; if local 
enthusiasts cai,De forward to hold such. He and his subordinates might help 
as far as practicable. He himself had made an attempt towards District 
Conferences in two or three gatherings held at Satara during the last two.years. 
They were found successful. Such Conference$ might also descend in time to 
Talukas and Villages. Mr. Devdhar's Hadapsar Society was making a beginning 

IV. 

· in that direction. 

The Registrar's remarks were accepted without discussion. 

Discussion followed on the Note of the Honourable.Mr. Curtis on" Registra
tion of Titles" (Appendix I), 

The Hanourable Mr. Curtis pointed out the difficulties in ascertaining 
the title of borrowers to the property offered as security for loans advanced by 
Co-operative Credit Societies. It had been suggested that the example of the· 
Land Banks of Germany might be imitated here. · The proposal of summary 
powers had been negatived. Proposal' for an Agricultural Bank for irrigated 
lands had been submitted to Government in which the Bank had suggested 
eDgaging the services of a Sub•J udge to ascertain the title of the borrower f.() 
the property on the security of which loan was to be advanced. . 

Mr. ,Ohitale illustrated the difficulties pointed out by the Honourable 
:Mr. Curtis by concrete example. He wished to know and relieve the indebtedness 
of certain 'Villagers of Barhanpur in the Nevl1s6. T3.luka of the Nagar District. For 
that he made enquiries through the Registration Department. . The information 
furnished was found quite unreliable. lHe then read a Note-Appendix III]. 
He therefore advocated the special appomtment of a Sub-Judge for Co-operative 
Credit Societies to ascertain the amount of debt due by borrowers to savkars. 
He should' hold a kind of circuit Court. · 
· Plie Honourable Sir P'ithaldas proposed that the Note of the Honourable 
Mr. Curtis be forwarded to Government with a request to obtain opinions on it 
from the Districts. • 

Tke Honourable Mr. McNeill suggested that before they moved Govern
ment in the matter the Note might be sent in the form of a Memo. to important. 
Co-operative Credit Societies for opinion. 

Mr. Campbell opined that the opinions of village s·ocieties might be of 
much use. · 

Jl '747-a 
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VI. 
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Tid' Ho:1011 ,.,1u~ Jlr, Our!is.-At present nn Agriculturist could go. to n. 
Cvurt !lml :J:'k what he owed t0 J., or D, or C. A change wns necessary m tho 
c,1;:e of Cu·L'l'''ratin• Cn•llit Societies, so that on~ could go and ask what tho 
cncumurancL'~ on ~pccifio laml were. 

T!.~ Bo:1011 raUc Sir Fitlmldas proposed to appoint a Committee of certain 
p~r:::ous to consult Socidit•s and tnnl;:o representation to Government. 

Raerl'iiJ o.woll Rir:ill!]lOII considered tbat every Co-operative Crcdi~ 
Suciety m.i.;ht be consulted. 

The Honourable Jir. 'F"illwldas mo¥cd a resolution that "a Sub-Committee 
consisting of-

Tho Honourable llr, Curtis. 
:llr. Sane, 
:llr. Devdhar. 
Mr. Chitale, 
Mr. Kale, 
Mr. Herlekar, and 
:llr. :llulji, 

shou1d consult Co·operativo Societies on the proposals embodied in the Honour
able 1Ir. Curtis' Noto and having acquainted themselves with the view of 
Societies make a representation to Government or take such further action ns 
might be necessary." 

.The resolution was seconded by the Honourable Sirdar Shambhusing of 
1Ialegaon ; and carried. .. 

Then followed 1\Ir. Chirmule's Note on "Registration of Shares and Deben
tures of Co-operati¥e Societies" (Appendix II), which l!r Kale (in :Mr. Chirmule's 
absence) read. 

Mr. Kale.-Instruments of Shares and Debentures were subject to com
pulsory registration. The Co-operative Credit Societies Act had not exempted 
them, in regard to their transfer, etc., as was done in the case of the Joint 
Stock Companies' .Act. He thought that similar exemption mlgh~ be embodied 
in the Registration Act. 

Mr~ Campbell thought. that. consideration of the Note might be postponed 
till expert advice bad been obtained. 

The Honourable Sir JTitkaldaa opined that the question might be referred 
to the Select Committee. 

T!te HonourafJle JJ.Ir. Ourlia ~reposed that the point be referred to the 
Registrar for action. 

The Honourable Mr. !JlcNeill seconded the proposal. . . 
The matter was decided accordingly. 

.. 
Subject No. 4"was then taken for discussion ~(Report of the Committee as 

per Resolution No. 5 of the Provincial Co-operative Conference held at Foona. in 
1910-ride Appendix IV), 

Mr. Chitale read the questions sent to Societies in connection with tho 
report of the Committee, He had received six replies only, Dharwar Societies 
reported 90 suits. Though the rate of interest charged by Co-operative Credi~ 
Societies was comparatively low, the Courts in some cases ordered Societies' 
claims to be satisfied in instalments, stopping further interest thereon; and in 
some reduced the rate of interest to 6 per cent. on the decreed amount. 

Mr. Kale.-The Societies' accounts were supposed to be clear, If the 
1kbt therefore were not disputed, it might be recovered by applying to the 
R~::venue Authorities ; the debtor might make an appeal if he wished, He 
tl1ou~?t tLat the process of serving the first summonses through the machinery 
of b:uh!I~ was cumbrous, and suggested that in tho matter of execution of decrees 
and serVIce of first summonses the village officer and not the bailiff should be 
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employed, as the f~rmer unlike the iatter kn1nv the m:1n and property to be 
~ttached. .An outsider :v!shing to lend to Co-operative Credit Societies might ask 
1f there were any expeditious procedure of recoverin"' a Society's dues. The 
reply would be in t~e negatiye. He would ask then w by he should prefer to lend 
th1·ough a Co-operatlVe Cred1t Society instead of direct to individual borrowers. 

. .Mr. llerlekar deprecated the service of first summonses through the agency 
·Of V1llage Officers as they were already overburdened. The large number of suits 
filed by Co-operative Credit Societies in Dha.rwar District mi(J'ht be due to want 
of.experience and want of.knowledge of their members, Be~ides, many of the 
smts could have been avmded by renewal of bonds. He was at one time in 
favour of summary powers but his experience had made him change bis opinion. 

Mr. Campbell thought that the subject might be divided into three parts : 
(1} service of summonses, (2) order by the Sub-Judge, and (3) execution of the 

·decree. He also asked how far the expected exemption from the Deccan .Agricul-
turists' Relief .Act would remove disabilites now complained of. · 

• Tlte Honourable 'Mr. Ohaubal thought that the Societies were on safe 
ground when they asked: Government for exemption from:the Deccan Agricul
turists' Relief Act. When the Co-operative Credit. Societies were started, it was 
!Dot intended that money-lenders should stop their business. He also asked on 
what grounds the societies sought different treatment to that meted out to an 
-ordinary savkar and urged that unless special grounds were put forward such 
requests might be expected to end in failnre. · 

Mr. Ohitale argued that the agriculturist by becoming a member of a. 
Society put himself on a different footing to that which existed between ordinary 
savkars and their clients as he bound himself to abide by the by-laws adopted by 
the Society. The Societies used their moral influence and when they were 
helpless they resorted to Courts. 'fhe Society borrowed at the rate of 7 per cent • 
. and lent to its members at 9 or. 10 per cent.; whereas the savkar charged 
between 15 and 24 per cent. and generally recovered the first year's interest 
from the amount of loan. lie submitted that the Society occupied a very 
different position to the savkar. 

The President.-The question of exemption of Co-operative Credit Societies 
from the \Vhole of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief .Act except section 21 has 
been submitted to the Government of India for sanction. . . 

Mr. Kale said that he did· not necessarily want special treatment for 
Co-operative Credit Societies and there was no use of discussing the matter 
·further as the exemption of Co-operative Credit Societies from· the Deccan 
.Agriculturists' Relief .Act was being considered. 

Mr. Mulji supported Mr. Ohitale and added that the Society had to depend 
only on its register of members and othe\' records in case any accident occnrred. 
He su(J'gested therefore that a list of members of a Society might also be kept 
in the~Registrar's office. 

· The l'resident a.sked the Conference whether it would adopt the first 
·su.,.gestion made by the Committee or the second. The suggestion made by 
:M;. Kale regarding the execution of decrees through Revenue Authorities was 
impra~ticable. .As. regar~ed t~e question of. Pan?hayats, he said .that he w?uld 
.give hxs sympathetic consideratxon to the subJect tf they put thetr suggestions 
before Government . 

Mr. Ohitale · proposed that the recommendations of the Committee in 
paragraphs. 3. and 4 of the Report be adopted and the Registrar. of Co-operative 
.Credit Societies asked to represent the matter to Government on these hues. 

Mr. Karandikar proposed as an amendment that the recommendations of 
the Committee in paragraphs 3 and 4 of their Report be adopted with the 
·exception of the words " or send it for service through the secretary of the 
Co·operative Credit Society concerned of which defendant is or was a member 11 

jn paragraph 4. 
The Honpurable Mr. Ou,·tiB support'ed the amend~ent. 



VII. 

s 
Jir. ll(r/d;,1r opined that tho, pn'sc.nt mncl1incry of s.crviu~ tho firat 

summonses was a bog: us concern. '.I be Sl'Crctary of .t~o Soc1cty woulJ Lo a 
better mau to s~rN the summons. Iu Bombay the sohc1toril got. tho summonses 
served through their clerks. llo therefore thought that. tho scrv10o of tho first 
summouscil should be made by tho Secretary of the Soc10ty. 

Jlr CU!alc thou,.ht that the s~rvico of summonscil through tho post offico 
could n~t b;, relied on'; ns tho postal service in village:; was meagre. In ser\"ico 
of the first summonses by the Secretary o£ a Society there was moral s_afc-guanl 
ns against legal. The amendment was put to the voto and lost; D ngamst 11. 

Jlr Cldtale then mo>ed tho resolution tl1at-" the recommendations 
containc.d in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of tho Nota (Committee's Report) shoulJ bo 
adopted and the Ht>gistrar requested to take such stt'ps ns may bo necessary to 
give effect to them ". 

Tlie resolution w llS carried. 
Subject No.5-" 1 Go\"ernwent Sernnts' ns Secretaries "-was then tnken 

up for discussion. 

Jir. Sane road his note (Appendix Y). 

Jir. Chilale suggested that it would not be a wise policy to go to Govern
ment for little matters liko these. 

Jlr. IJe~dhar in speaking against the principle invoh·ed in tho Nota said 
that it would be undesirabla to make the Societies depend for their work upon 
such men. It would therefore be better if systemaho attempts wcro made to 
train members of a Society in doing its work. Besides, ns far ns possible, it 
should be kept in view that the work of the Society is in no way associated 
closely with the help of Government servants coming as such. 

Mr. Campl;ell said that there werci two questions in>olved in the Note, 
The first was concerned with the transfers of Government scrv:mts already 
doing the work (unofficially) of Societies: and the second referred to the 
making o£ requests to Go>ernment for the loan of their servants (on deputation) 
to do the work of Societies. With . regard . to the first, he suggested that it 
might facilitate Societies' work if general orders were issued in tho matter. 
With regard to the second, the matter was one for specific cases, and special 
reference. 

Mr. McNeill in recommending that tho subject shoul!l not be discussed · 
further said that the matter of the transfer of Government servants depended 
upon several other considerations. He thought that it would create unnecessary 
inconvenience to Government to pass the kind of orders contemplated by llr. 
Sane in his Note. He thereforA proposed that the Note be recorded. Professor· 
Muller seconded the proposal; which was unanimously carried. 

VIII. Question Xo. 6-" Institution of 'lloards of Supervisors' "-was then· 
taken up for discussion; by Mr. Devdhar wh,o read his Note (Appendix VI). 
thereon. 

Jir. Herleloar agreed with Mr. Devdhar regarding the principles of his 
Note and al3:> saw the necessity of instituting tho Boards described by Mr~ 
Devclhar. Regarding his own Society he said thali a Board of the kind would 
be of much use in effecting the class supervision which was so greatly needed 
by steadily growing Societies. He also mentioned several cqllateral advantages. 
from such an arrangement. He emphasized the need of careful audit and did 
not mind its cost. He had appointed an auditor on a salary of Rs. 125 per 
mensem and that he did not regard as unnecessary expenditure. He requested 
Mr. Devuhnr to send bis Note to several Societies for their opinion; and to
frame a definite proposal for adoption by the Conference next year. 

The Honourable Sir VitJ,aldall SU"'"'cstod that the Note mi"'ht be sent to· 
leauing . Societies, and the Regi?trat':night be. r:quested to help in getting 
trauslatlons of the same and sendmg them to Soc1etles. · 

?J~· f!a'li;Pbell said that the main question was of securing men to assist 
the SocJelles 1n such \Vork and not merely of securing resolutions. 
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The Chairman recommended that the Note be recorded; and that 
Mr. Devdhar bring it in a more precise form before the uext Conference. 

IX. · Q\lestion No, 10-" P1·actical difficulties in the working of Societies "-was 
then taken up. . · 

x. 

(1) Mr. Chitale described the hardships experienced in sen<ling money to 
vi!lagers who were members of Societies and recommended that Remittance 
'fransfer Receipts should be made available for the individual members of a 
Society in the same way as they were made available between Societies. He 
said that the money was sent to groups of members and therefore there would 
not be much inconvenience in the arrangement. In answer to a query put by 
Sir Vithaldas he said that members forming these. groups were not willing to 
form themselves into Societies, 

Mr. Curtis asked whether it would not be expensive for the villa.,.ers to 
come to the place where such Remittance Transfer Receipts were is;ued or 
cashed, He suggested that such money might be remitted by insured post. 

Notbi~g further was decided on this point.· 

· (2) Mr. De'1Jdhar pointed out the difficulty experienced by a rural Society 
with regard to the withdrawal of money from the Postal Savings Bank. He said 
that according to the present rules not more than one thousand· rupees could 
be withdrawn in the course of a month withont one month's previous notice· 
and asked the Conference if the matter could be remedied, 

Sir Vitlzaldas suggested that as postal rules were made by the Govern• 
ment of India, it was no use discussing the matter in a Provincial Conference. 

Mr. Deodllar said that under tlte circumstances the Society should, with 
the previous sanction of the Registrar, deposit its balances "itll some other 
local Bank or banker. 

(3) Dr, Mann asked the Conference whether the present Act would 
allow of registering ::3ocieties of other kinds than credit. He gave an instance 
of Hadapsar Society which might want to· start a branch for storing manure 
and other things required by agricultu:rists. 

The President said that the new Co-operative Societies Act which waS. 
before the Government of India had provided for registratio~ of such Societies. 

The Conference then adjourned till next day. 

Saturday, the 24tl" J~ne 1911, 

The Conference resumed its sitting at 11-30 A. :r.r. : the Honourable 
Mr. Lamb presiding. 

Subject No. 8 was taken up. 
· Mr. Deodltar read his Note on the subject (Appendix VII). Other Notes on 
the same are Mr. Gore's (Appendix VIII), and M1·. Herlekar's {Appendix IX). 

Mr. Herlekar supported Mr. Devdhar's proposals. He advocated the plall 
that each Society be asked to set aside 2-l per cent. of· its profits towards this 
object. . He had made an effort to start class«:s of the kind mentioned, but had 
not rece1ved encouragement from the Educat1onal Department. He suggested 

. that the only agency through which they co~d hope to reach the Agriculturist 
was the · village School-master. The v1llage School-master though not 
enthusiastic on the subject could always be relied on, as experience had shown. 
him between contending parties; and he thought he would be a good medium ' . . ' for the .present purpose, .· · . 

Mr~ Robertson then read a Note on the subject written by the Honourable 
Mr Sharp Director of Public Instruction; who had been called away. The 
foll~wing ~as the substance of the Note :-•• In the new School Final ~yllabus· 
(t!l come into force. next year), in Indran ?isto;y ~nd ad!Di~is~ration • Ag~icul
tural banks, savings banks, and Co-operat1ve Ored1t Soc1et1es form one 1tem. 
Messrs. Anderson and Marsden are engaged on this book. When it appears, 
and if it .se~ms a~ :right, ~oubtless the vernacular histories Will be revised Oil 

B 7417-3 
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· ·1 I" b. 11 t tl1e s11bJ" ect is rather dry for school boys and will probably 
l;lDll ar mrs ; • · · . · b bl t 1 be toucl1ed 00 ouly briPHy. Co-opcrahve enthus1asts pro a 1 wnn cssons on 
it introduced into the rE'ndcrs ; but tb~ readers nro ~lrcndy _pyett.y full, and 
cwr> kind of movemE'Dt is nhvnys pressmg for .a plnc~ ~n them, 1n t!te country 
schools too boys now hn;e og1·icultural readers m add1hon t.o the ordmnry on?s. 
'l'hc appropriate place for co-operation see~s to .be under h1story for t~e sen1or 
bop, and e;en then it can only be dealt mth bmfl' : but local enthusiasts c~n 
surely get up extra talks on the s~hj_ect so. ns to J?tercs~ tho boys on specml 
cccasions. It can be introduced sJmJhrl.y mto rensed h1stor{ c~urses at. th~ 
'frainin"' Colle(Te • but the proposal that Jt should be made an opt1onal subJect 
at the S~hool F1n~l and Matriculation is meaningless as regar~s the Matriculati~n 
and at the School Final \'I"Ould place this subject on a level mth o~hers (Sansknt, 
Dralling, etc.) which haYe been studied fo~ a number of years; ID fact would be 
out of proportion nlto<Tetber. If nny one hkcs to draft a lesson or two on tho 

0 "d b • subject, I should be glad to cons1 er t em . 
Jlr. Cldtale thou"ht it \'l"ould help the movement if text-books in simple 

language on co-operation were mado obligatory in primary schools. 
J.Ir. Campbell then read an opinion sent by the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai 

Samaldas (who was unavoidably absent) on the s~bject, which ran ns 
follows:-

,, It is '\"ery desirable that the principles of Co-operation should be more 
widely known. The school-room, however, is not the place for teaching them 
at present. I would stron~ly oppo~e !he addition of an1, compulsory subject 
in the school or college. The pubhcabon of small leaflets 1n Temnculars based 
on Wolff's books and the Registrar's reports would serve the purpose which the 
proposers of this subject have in view." 

In contributing himself to the subject, Mr. CamJ>belldeprccnted the relega· 
tion of it to the training of teachers. There was ample scope for energetic work 
in educating the members of the Society who were 1n some cases badly in need 
of it. By this means it was possible too to reach the people. The first point 
for attack, therefore, might be the education of those wlio occupied the position 
of supervisors and Secretaries, · 

Mr. KarandU·ar agreed that those who were in a. position to help 
should be educated. The Co·operation which existed in ~be Tillage . should 
be encouraged. . 

Professor Muller was of opinion that a school was not the place for the 
study of the subject under discussion. In the Training Colleges it might be 
introduced with good results and the possibility of obtaining the secretaryship 
of a Society might prove an incentive to the teachl'rs under training to take up 
the subject in earnest. ~he Bombay University which was now remodellin"' 
its curriculum bad consulted him on the subject and he had strongly advocated 
the adoption of Wolff's book on Co-operative Banking. 

Mr. 31cNeill thought it was a. que~tion of general co-operation and not of 
education in particular.' He considered that some of the members might 
translate into the vernacular books dealing on the subject; adoptin"' these as 
they went on to suit their own special requirements. o 

The Ronourable Mr. Curtis said that his experience of enthusiasts (whom 
be admired) was that it was not always safe to follow them. In Madras as 
head of the Postal Department he had an enthusiast who wished that a special 
course of instruction in, the postal guide should be adopted as part of the 
School cuiTicnlum I In another instance, sanitation was adopted : and nursery 
rhymes on the subject were adopted for recitation in schools! He advised the 
~onference n~t to prejudice theil' position by seeking to include this subject 
m t?e ed~cational course. The Univei"sity might be left to incorporate the 
subJect With the lectures on Political economy if they desired and ·doubtless 
Profe~ser Muller might be relied on as an examiner to give special prominence 
to the subject in his examination papers. 

Dr. Mann said that the subject was "bein"' taken up in the A"'ricultural 
School for village boys experimentally. "' ~ 

1[r. _Derdhar proposed that-" (1) the Educational Department be invited 
to ass1st 1n the spread of Co-operative education; and (2) in the opinion of this 
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Conference there is a great need for vernacular literature on the subject of 
Co-operation in all its forms and for au active propaganda for the education 
of classes." 

The resolution was seconded by llr. Herlekar and unanimously carried. 

XI. Su'6jecl No. 9, " 'Weaving' progress and proposals," was then taken. 

Jllr. Pomfret spoke of the efforts that were being made to improve the lot 
of the weaver. He referred to the different looms that were in use and to the 
output of each which be considered might be increased and with it the profits of 
this class of worker, Coming to the educational side of the question, he said he 
had a new suggestion to make. He proposed that a class be formed in the 
Jubilee Technical Institute, Bombay, where the sons of weavers might be tauabt 
to use the new handloom. For that purpose one man from each Societyt> or 
centre should be sent to attend the class for instruction. When he bad been 
thoroughly trained, be could return to his village and instruct others of his class. 
That would of course involve some expenditure. At present there was no room 
in the Technical Institute and it would be necessary to build a shed, provide 
the looms and hand mills, and appoint supervisors. -

Mr. Bhardi said that he made an experiment of the 1lJ·Shuttle loom and 
that he· was trying· the .. Bayajee Poor Man's Cottage Loom"· He asked the 

. Conference whether anybody knew of sarees and khans being made on the 
latter. 

JJir. Oamp'tJeU thought the matter rather too technical, and opined that 
1\Ir. Pomfret should submit his proposals in the form of a note for submission to 
the Government. 

The Honourable Mr. Lamb was glad to see the lines on which weaving might 
bo encouraged. It was not possible to formulate a resolution on the subject on 
account ·of its technical nature, but if J\{r. Pomfret would work in conjunction 
with l\Ir. Campbell they might place their recommendations before Government 
with a view to obtain State aid. · , · 

XIL Subject No. '1, "How to encourage 'Thrift' on the part of Members," was 
then taken up for discussion. · · 

Mr. JJevclhar read his Note (Appendix X). 

Mr. Keatinge gave figures to show how a hard working family of fifteen 
members bad been able in the space of a year to save Rs. 600. They were 
ordinary labourers engaged on earth work. 

JJr. Mann said that the case quoted might be an exceptional one. His 
experience of such labour in Poona City was that ~be averl!'ge amount earned by 
labourers of this class was Rs. 221 and a proport10n of this went to support the 
man and his family. 

Mr. :Mulji said that the mill hands generally paid a heavy rate of 
interest. He had submitted an application to the Registrar to register 
.a Society of such men and the lending rate proposed therein was not to exceed 
Rs .l! . . 9 8 per cent. 

Mr. Herlekar said be tried the experiment of distributing home safes 
· and he was able to collect Rs. 500 in that manner. But as the members did 
not understand the value of thrift, they required constant persuasion. 

Mr. Okitale emphasized the necessity of economy more than thrift on the 
part of villaaers. He said in thinking of money that was saved they ought not 
to overlook: ~oney that was spent. He also remarked that with the increase in 
wagfls the cost of living had gone up considerably. 

Mr. Oamp~ell. said that people did no~ ~now . economy and the:y did not 
practise productive mvestment; so~ unless Soc1et1es d1sc?uraged waste In exp~n· 
diture and encouraged profitable mvestment, mere hab1ts of apparent savmg 
might not be productive of great benefit. He gave the illustration of the insti· 
tution of "Bhisi" _which was common among the lower classes. By that the 
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people got a lump of money at a timo when they did not nccJ it ; and [!aid for it 
all tho r<-st of tho tim(."1 .:1nd at par. He only suggested tho other s1do of the 
question. 

J.Ir. a(atingc said that the figures qu~ted by hi~ ab~•c wero gi•en him 
by a contractor employell on earth works lU connection Wlth tho work of the 
Nira Canal, The members of the family bad taken up pieco work and earned 
about Rs. 90 per mensem of which Rs. 40 went towards their expenses. ITo 
!":1.'\"e another instance where some women employed ns cotton pickers were nblo 
to earn Rs.l-1-t.O a day by the same process of piece-work. 

The Hoilourable Jir. Lamb in summing up the discussion s:tid that 
Mr. De•dh:1r deser\·ed the thanks of the Conference for bringing the subject of 
thrift before it for discussion; and suggested th:1t tho .recognition of the need for 
thrift on the part of Societies should be record eel, IIe added that it was not 
po5sible to frame a resolution for the guidance of all Societies in as much as 
conditions varied so widely. Ho further recommended that tho Note bo cir• 
culated to all Societies for information and guidance. 

The Hcnourable Sir 1Titl1aldas then rose nnd said that now that their work 
was done it was his pleasant duty to propose a Yote of thanks to the Chairman, 
the Honourable :!.Ir, Lamb. He was sure all would agree \Vith him that. he bad 
done his work well and had exercised great patience and tnct. 

Professor Jiuller seconded. 

Tile Honourable Jlr. Lamb replied to the yote of thanks by s~yiog that it 
was no task for him to sit in the chair, bnt it was Yery pleasant to be in their 
midst and to learn their technicalities. Everyone came prepared in a business. 
like manner to contribute his sh:lre to the discussion which was we!l-informed 
and practical in tone. Such Conferences which came on the top of the various 
Conferences described by Mr. Campbell had already been productive o£ good 
result and he hoped they would be found more and more useful in tho future. 

The Conference was then dissoh·ed. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Noll 011 Regilt ration of title 1oit~ 1·ejerence to Co-operative Societies • 

. The object of thiR short note is to indicate briefly and in a popular way directions in 
whiCh changes might be introduced in our legal arran"ements which woulJ facilitate the 
working of Co-operative Societies. ., 

. 2: I~ is now generally admitted that one of the principal functions of Co-operative· 
Societies IS to distribute the capital deposited with it in the form of loans to its members 
and to finance them in the pursuit of their trades or callinas, Accordinaly the questions 
to which the managers of a Society constanUy seek an ans.:er are : :._ ., . 

"If we advance so much money to such and such a person, will he repay 
~s 7" or ''We havs advanceJ so much to so and so. Is he dealing honestly with us or 
Is he borrowing from other persons to the detriment of our security 7 " · 

3. In Germany where the modern idea of co-operative credit societies first ori"inated 
the m~nagers rely largely on their knowledge of the borrower's character anu

0 

on the 
moral mfluence of other members of the society. In India. we have hardly reached this 
point and managers consequently insist on the borrower furnishing collateral security in 
the form of a mortgage without possession of his land, 

4. But even with this precaution managers can seldom in the present state of the 
law. advance a loan without mis~iving: There is nearlf alway~ a debt settlement to be 
eamed through first, and the questions ar1se: "Has the ful amount of debts been disclosed ? 
Has the land hypothecated to the Society been absolutely freed from incumbrance? Is 
their any risk that the borrower, while be is negotiatin!{ with the Society, i" also borrow
ing from a sltvkttr l Is there any danger of the latter's claims acquiring priority f" And at · .• 
a later stage, when the loan has been made: "Is the borrower acting squarely by us f Or 
is he borrowing from savldrs and committing himself to extravagance which will prejudice 
his power to repay us?'' 

5. There is no question that our law, as it stands at present, gives the managers 
but indifferent assistance. We have, it is true, a deed-registration system, by which, in 
order to prevent forgery, all documents hypothecating immova.ble property have to be 
reo-istered; and managers ca.n of course look throul{h the indexe., of these deeds and satisfy 
th~msel vc~ that the property is unincumbered. But a period of four months is allowed 
within which a mortga.ge-deod must be registered and priority is given according to the 
date of execution of a deed, not registration; so that ma.nagers ca.n never be sure, when 
making their search, that there may not be some deed in existence on its way to the 
reo-istration office or even that in the interval between the completion of the search and 
th'; granting of the loan at the Society's office the wily borrower may not have executed 
and possibly had registered a deed hypotbecatina to a sltvkltr the same property which he 
proposes to assign to the Society. Of course in ;;:ddition to the registration system there 
IS the Record-of-Rights. \Ve may asiurne that the managers will aatisfy themselves that 
this shows tho land to be free from incumbrance and that notice is given to the village 
accountant of any loa.n by the Society u.s soon as it is made. But even these precautions 
afford inadequate protection; The law (section 4, Act IV of 1903) allows the public three 
month! in which to notify to the village accountant the fact of a mortgage : and as in the 
ca.~a of re,.iitration there ca.n be no guarantee that at the time when the managers ex:amine 
the n~co;d there is no~ a mortgage in existence which will be brought to the village 
accountant's notice immedia.tely after their exalDination. 

6. From the ma.naaers' point of view, therefore, the la.w is defecti~e. They cannot 
be sure that the secarity"' which tb.ey take frum th<ir clients' is really wha.t it is represented 
to be · they ca.nnot ensure to tht~msel ves a m >nlpoly of their clients' money dealings. 
Ani this is such a serioas disa.dvantage that it seems worth ma.kiog an effort to see 
whether it cannot be removed, 

7. Co-operative credit, we have seen, took its rise in Germany. What is the character 
of the Revenue system in that country ! d\)eS it in any way afford greater assista.nce to the 
mana.,ers of Co-operative Societies than our own ? I think that it does. The system of 
land ;evenue in the Rhine districts -of Prussia is very much like our own; it is essentially 
ryotwari; that is to say, there are _an en~rmo~ numb~r of sma.ll.parccls of lo.nd paying __ _ 
revenue directly to Government. Prlmogemture IS conspiCUOUS by tts absence. When a 
landholder dies, his la.nds are divided equally among his children. The village maps and 
re,.i~ters mainto.ined are much like our own. I 'Wo.s shown reeently in Cologne o. series of 
m~ps of survey numbers which, with the German names removed, it would have been 
impossible to distinguish from maps of survey numbers in M:awal. Now in Prussia. up to 
1872 they had a system of deed registration just like ours; but in that year they decided 
that this wo.s not enough, and that they would register title as well. So they drew up a 
Record-of-Rights and published ~t for ~en~ral i~formo.tion, and they warned the public to 
era.mine its correctnesi and l'alsa obJectiOns If neces•a.ry. When all these ha.d been 
disposed of they proceeded to prepo.re what they co.ll '' Grand-buch 11 (Ground-books), that 
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i> th~v !:;in• to each hndholJ~r a sm:1ll bound '·olume showin; for c11ch sun·ey nu~l;::r 
th~ yariu~l~ iucumbranc~s existing on it nnJ. t~cy cnncteJ ~y I11~V that nil sul>scquent 
chan:::,·~ due to sal<-, mortg:lf:<'• lco.so (to a lu!uted c:s:tcnt), mhcntance should be. July 
r""-""OrJ,'\1 under pr,,p~r authority in .each. ryot s. Ground-book M well M entered m tho 
m:lin He,:;ister kept tlt the t:iluka Rcpstrat10n Othce, 

s. Now this is obviously a ,-~ry con,·cnient arran~cmcnt from the managers' point of 
,-iew. Does a meo1bcr of a co-operative society \Vant. a loan? The ans\ver is easy. Bring 
your Ground-book. There is no sco.rehin:::. of inde:s:es, no need to worr_y .t~e \'ilia~ 

• ,1c~unb.nt for e:s:tracts from the Rccord-of·lhghts, no room for fear ur IDISl!l~·lng. The 
Ground-book constitutes, what the Bombay ryot. has always tried to make Ius revenue 
receipt book, a complet~ and up-to-date register of title. All loans taken ar~ a~ once entered 
in it nod in the duplicate in the Registry office. And at. a later sta~e 1t 1s e\·cn more 
useful. A eo-operative society. which has advanced a loan to a member is bo'?-nd to. look 
with disfavour on that. member 1f he contracts further de'Lts on the same secunty w1th a 
sivkir. Such action may not, strictly speaking, aft'ect the priority of the society's claim : 
but it is bound to lead to unpleasantness and friction, more especially, if, as I understand 
h3.S been known to be the ca.se, the Society has a mortgage without. possession, while the 
s.i\'kar takes one with possession. With German methods in force this is \"cry unlikely; 
the Society has only to g~t hold of the • Grund-bueh • and lock it; up in it.s safe and the 
borrower is powerless for good or e'\'il. · 

9. Let. us turn to anothP.r country from which most of our statute la.w is taken, 
England. Here there has been always very great opposition to the introduction of registra
tion of title in any form : but. during the la~t 11 years a system, based on the German, has 
been in force in the eolinty of Middlese:s: which includes the great. city of London. Under 
this, lands are registered with two sorts· of title, the mere possessory and the absolute. 
The possessory is of coarse practically equivalent to the title atforded to the l:atztdar by 
our Record-of-Rights: a mere certificate that at o. given time he is in possession and enjoy. 
ment of a certain plot of land. The absolute title goes much further. When the holder 
applies for it notice is given in the Government Gazette of his intention, objections are 
in,ited and a formal aud searching enquiry held. If the title passes through the ordeal, 
the holder obtains a certificate of absolute title, whieh is as good as a certificate of Govem• 
ment paper. No one can deal with the property behind his back unless it is produced, 
no one can obtain a. title against; him by adverse possession. If there should turn oat to be 
any flaw in the chain of transfers before the property reached him, Government will see 
that anyone who suffers from the fraud is duly compensated. 

10. And this system has been shown to ha.ve many &dnntages. In the eviJencu 
recently taken before the Royal Commission on the working of the Lan.i Transfer Ad it 
has been shown that. holders of certificates of absoulte title have been able to go atraight 
to the Banks, and borrow up to the limit of two-thirds of the value of their property at 
-1- per cent. The certificate of title is deposited with the Bmk: and the Registrar is notified 
of this fact and warned not. to allow any further dealings with the property without telling 
the Bank first. The fee for this which will, I believe, cover a loan of any lllllount is 
11. 6d. or Re. 1-2-0. 

11. Now this is the practice in other countries, oot.a.bly in that. where co-operative 
credit took its rise. Can we incorporate any part of it without preat violence to our 
ideas and our existing laws r I think so. The first thing to get IS the certificate of 
absolute title or 9rurul-tuc!. Section 16 of the Deccan Agriculturuts' Relief Act which is, 
I belie,·e, in force throughout the Presidency empowers any agriculturist. to go to Court. 
and for· a small sum ha>e his accounts with bis creditors examined and a dEcree issued 
showing how much he has still to pay. What more obvious e:s:tensioo of this principle 
than for the law· to give him the opportunity of going to Court and obtaining a decree that 
his debts are paid and his land is clear of incumbrance ? His land must always be his 
main security. Could there be a more legitimate method of helping him than by utilizing 
the Court to declare that security sound 1 We recognize now that on many occasions an 
agricnlturist must .borrow. Should not the Civil Court. interfere to help him before he 
contracts his loan, though late when he is in trouble as to ita repayment? 

12. Next having induced the Court to issue our" Grund-buch,'' ho1v is it to be used? 
What more easy than to amend the Registration Act and introduce registration of Title 
on the German method for survey numbers, the title to which has gone through the ordeal 
of inquiry by the Sub-Judge? All that would be necessary would be to schedule these 
survey numbers and have the ground-books prepared in duplicate, one copy to be kept 
\\ith the Sub-Registrar, one with the ryot. The Sub-Registrar would be responsible for 
the entrie! just. as he is now in the Deccan districts for drawing up the deedl!. All that 
he would have to be careful about. would be the identity of the person producing the 
"Grund-buch" : and of this a photo~aph, which could be obtained for a. rupee and inserted 
in the 'Grund-buch,' would be sufficient. proof. 

13. It will be objected that an arrangement of this sort would not suit the Hindu 
la\v ~f inhe';itance or the Ilindu Joint family system. liy answer to this is that. 
e~_penence w11l show. I should propose to try the scheme first in a limited area. like the 
!\na Canal, wh~;re land is valuaole and where, it is hoped, the Central Bank will be shortly 
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a-dvancing a quarler of a million sterling in a year and I contend that even if the title 
had on the occurrence of the death of its holder to be re-investigated by the Court, it 
wo~tld be wor~h the trouble and the expense.. As for the joint family system I cannot 
behcve that 1t need cause more trouble w1th a land certificate than a share certificate, 
I!l any ~ase t~e l~w.vers may ~e trusted to find some way out of the difficulty. A scheme 
ltke th1s :ovh1ch IS fraught w1th so many advantages to the ryot cannot be summarily 
shelved w1thout an t:ffort at any rate to sunnount the difficulties which lie in the way. 

Poona, 1.J.tl. Octo6er 1010. 

APPENDIX II. 

(Signed) G. S. CURTIS, 
Commissioner, C. D. 

NotfJ on regi&tration of sltare1 and de6entures of Oo·operative Societies . . 
l; Section 17 of th~ Registration Act (XVI of 1908) requires all non-testamentary 

instruments affecting immovable property of the value of Rs. 100 and upwards to be 
registered, 

The Transfer of Property Act, Sections 541 and 59 require registration of-

(a) Instruments of sale or mortgage of immovable property the value of which is one 
hundred rupees and upwards. 

(6) Similar instruments of a value less than one hundred rupees where the sale or 
mortgage is not accompanied by delivery of possession. 

2. The effect of Section 17 of the Registration Act (if there were nothing like an 
~xception : f!idl Section 17, sub-rule 2) and the Transfer of Property Act would be to make 
the following compulsorily' registerable :- · 

(a) Any instrument relating to shares in (I) a Joint Stock Company or, since the 
Co-operative Credit Societies Act (II) shares in a Co-operative Society. 

(6) Debentures issued by any such (I) Company or (II) Society. 

(c) Any endorsement or transfer of any such Debenture (I) of Companies and (II) 
Co-operative Societies. 

But the exception in sub-rule 2 mentioned above excludes these documents from the 
operation of the Registration Act in ihe case of Companies. The result is that in the 
ease of Co-operative Societies dealing with immovable property the a4(lrel as also deflent~re1 
issued by tbem and their trana/el'l ·must be registered. Similar remarks apply to 
Societies registered under the Charitable Societies Act XXI of 1860. 

3 · Now to register these documents, 11iz., shares and debentures of Co-operative 
Societies, and their transfers will entail . a good deal of unnecessary trouble to the 
Societies and many times more so to the Registration Department. Since no fees are 
-charged for registration of Documents executed by or in favour of Co-operative Societies, 
there is no very serious objection for Registration of 8!1are~ and De6enturer · except the 
inconvenience of getting them registered from time to time as they are issued; but the· 
-cumbrous and troublesome procedure it will entail on the Registration Department, can 
well be ima"'ined. The ·Sub-Registrars will have to write out the endorsements over and 
over arrain ;nd .to fill up folios after folios with copies of hundreds of these documents of 
the s~e type, all to be registered separately.. The principal objection however is to the 
renoistration of the 'l'ran,fera of B!aru and DelJenturer. Although the inconvenience can be 
minimised by various legal expedients still it might be sufficiently great to seriously 
interfere with their easy negotiability. 

4. Again oit is difficult to know wha.t is to ~e gained by all this trou?le. T~e . shares 
and their transfers as well as debentures and thetr transfers of Co-operat1ve Soc1et1es are 
all entered in separate registers kept f~r the purpose as in the case of Companies, with 
this difference that the Co-operative Societies are under the far more effective control of the 
Re,.,istrar of Co-operative Societies than that exercised by the Registrar of Companies 
·ove~ the Joint Stock Companies. Hence no second registra.tion is necessary under the 
Registration Act. • · 

5. Now the question is what is to be done :-I should like to suggest that in clauses 
ii and iv of Section 17 of the Registration Act " Societies under 'the . Co-operative Societies 
Act" should also be included in the exemptions. In clause iii of the same section· the 

-exemptions should be ex:tended to such societies but without the limit~otions mentioned in 
the clause as to a Trust deed. In Co-operative Societies the control of the Registrar is 
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t · t • rn· fact he is almost tho official trustee of the Societies nno.l hence there is nG Yery s nc , , 
n~ce>sit> fvr such n Trust dcco.l • 

.!.s ~or the Transfer of Property .!.ct it trca~ com_pnnics and. societies nliko nnJ no 
useful purpose can t'<.l scn·co.l for the present by lhscussmg thnt romt. 

, 
W. 0, CHIIl.MULE. 

Extracts. 

REGISTRATION ACT. 

s .. ctic~t 17 (If .Act. XTI t!.f 1!JOS. 

1. The documents next hereinafter mentioned shall be rcgi~tered. 

(a) Instruments of gift of immovable property. 

(h) Other non·testamantary instrument.i which purport or operate to cr~::~to, ll~.clnre, 
assi= limit or e:s:tin!!llish whether in present or in future 11.11~ n 0"'ht, t1tle, or 

o' ' r" J d interest, whether ,·esteo.l or contin~ent, of the value of one hun re rupees no 
upwnrds to or in immonble property. 

(~) Non-testamentary instruments which a_cknowledgo ~he rccc}pt or p!ly~el_lt ~f 1107 
consideration on account of the creation, declaration, ass1gnment, bm1tat1on, or 
extinction of any &uch right, title or interest and; 

(tl) Leases of immo•able property (rom year to year or for any term exceeding ono 
year or reserving a ye::~rly rent. · 

Nothing in clauses (b) and (r) of this section applies to
(i) Any composition deed. 

(ii) .\ny instrument relating to share.q in a Joint Stock Comp::~ny. 

(lii) Any debenture issued by any such Company. 

(iv) Any endorsement upon or transfer of any debenture issued by any such 
Company. 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY .ACT. 

Sectioa1 54 aJCd 59 Df t!te Traa•f" of Proptrll ./d IY of IS82. 

Sectio• 54.-Sale in the ease of t:J.ngible immovable properties of the value of one
hundre.i rupees and upwal"lh or in the ease of a reversion or other intangible thing can bo 
made only by a registered instrument. 

In the case of tangible immonble property of a nlue leSJI than c,ne hundred rupees 
~ouch transfer may be made either by registered instrument or by delivery of the property. 

Section 59.-Where the prindpal money secured is one hundred rupees or npwnrds 
a mortgage can be effected only by a registered instrument signed by the mortgagor nnJ 
attested by at least two witnes~es. · 

Where the princip::~l money secured is less than one hundred rupees a mortgage may 
be effected by an instrument signed and attested as aCoresnid or (except in the case of a 
simple mortgage) by delit"ery of the property. 

APPE~DIX III. 

LIQUIDATION OF DEBTS • . 
- This question was dealt with in the Provincial Conferences and tho Divi11ional 

Conferences of 1910-11. It was resolved there that the question of extent of debts should 
be determined through the Registration Department. At my request Mr. 1\Ic:Seill, 
the Collector r,f Ahmednagar, had directed necessary enquirieCJ to be mado and I under
~tan~ tha~ t.he . necessary information is now ready so far as most of the Co-operative 
Cred1t Soc1ebes m the Ahmedna.,.u District are concerned. I append herewith a copy 
(Jf his letter fCJr ready reference, 

0 

2. The question, however, of how best to liquidate old debts is rather complex ; nml 
my enonirJ: m one small villa~e leads me to su~"'est that no enquiry can be complete and 
S'lf_e, ~:;nle>s 1t is bubjected to Judicial tests. To take a Fpeciflc in~tance I may s'ly that. 
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~he viii. age of Barhanpur in ~ evlisa Taluka , of Ahmednagar District affords a typica! 
lllustratton. The Record-of-Right., that has been prepared for this village shows that 
about Rs. 3,100 is the extent of old debts due to about three Marvari Savo.kars. Out of 
this it transpires in the enquiry that civil suits in Nevdsa Court to the extent of Rs. 2,700 
are pending ; and the antecedent., of some of the creditors are such as give very good 
ground to suppose that a greater part of the debts may not be real. 

3, The question then is that if the debtors and the creditors collude in obtaining 
loans from Co-operative Credit Societies on easy terms, a large part of the amount so lent 
would (I submit) be u,elessly lent out and would give enough scope for fraud. I should 
therefore think that the best coutse woulci be to request Government to lend us a senior 
experienced Sub-Judge who should be given necessary powers to hold his circuit court. 
in the villages where this question of liquidation of debts is taken in hand. 

4. U such judicial machinery be set up one positive advantage would be that this 
questio~ of edent of debts would be judicially. sifted. and its extent would be propedy 
ascertamed. 

5. After this is done the question of providiQ'( necessary amount would be easy. 
enough. The last published · Report of the Registration Department for the year 1909 
shows that the aggregate value of sale-deeds and mortgage-deeds with or without.' 
possession in A.hmednagar District alone came to Rs. 10,53,528 and the amount of other 
debts aggregated to R~. 2,3~,3!18, Thi~ shows roughly the extent of such trasactions in 
Ahmednagar District. Lastly I may say that if the published reports of the special J ndge 
appointed under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act are considered it would be found 
that when such claims are settled , either through Civil Courts or by Conciliators, the 
amount of remissions obtained varies from 25 to 3() per cent. and the amount found due 
is usually made payable by annual instalments. 

(1, In conclusion I think that the operations in this respect of either the District 
Central Bank or the Provincial Banks will not be ~afe unless necessary judicial machinery 
is set up and the cases are disposed of as early as possible. 

' ' ' 

. . ~ . . . 
0 '. "\ r G. K. ·CHIT ALE. 

No. R.-1148 or 1911 .. : ~ ' 

' 
.l.ltmerlnaga'r, Snd Mtmlt 1911. 

MEMO. 

Information regarding deeds of mortgage, sale, lease, &c., executed in the last 20 yea~ 
· has been compiled from the. Sub-Re"istrars• records 

J'amkhed ... .Jamkhed. · . as regards the marginally noted vifia~es in which 
Nagar ' ... ~~: ~~J~n. . Co.·ope!ative Societies have ~een est!'-blished-: · Th9: 

la. Karanji. · ObJect IS to supJllement the mformat1on obtamable 

{
1. Koradgaon, from the Record·of-Rights 'and· guard against acci-

:=n . '" ; ~mt&kall denta.l omissions so tha.t the li&.bility of members o( 
b11rigonda ::: l'i!'pal~npiaa. Societies who may wish to have theit d~bts liquidate~ 

· ma.y be known and the .value of secur1ty offered by 
them for loans advanced for this purpose may be accurately estimated. . · , 

2. Mamlatd,rs are now requested to inform the Committees of Oo-operati ve Societies 
that this information will be placed at their disposal and that if necessary an officer of the 
:a.nk of Head Karkun will be deputed to the villages for o. few days to ~~;ss~st committees· 
in drawing up statements regarding the debt and assets of members of societies whom the 
societies propose to help. . · 

3. The only way in which the societies can help members is-

(1) by borrowing additional funds to be lent to members for debt liquidation; 

(2) by obtaining from member's credi~ors acknowle~gement o.f repayment of all 
liabilities with cancelled documents relatmg to debts m return for cash payments 
of debts; 

(3) by taking from members whose debts to privatB creditors are paid off mort• 
gaaes with posse~ion of landed property valued at about 50 per cent. more than th& 
am~unt actually paid and at the same time installing the borrowing members as 
tenants of the property mortgaged o.t a. rent which would be an instalment of repay. 
ment, to secure the repayment of the sum lent \Vith interest in a period not exceeding-
(say) 12 years. · 

· 4. As re<'>'ards (1) it is believed that the Nagar Central Bank will advance funds, 
and societies should at once apply direct to the Chairman for inf'.lrmation. 

B 747-5 
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5 As w=Js (~) anJ (S) the Gonrnmcnt officer abo\·cmcnlioned will help in 
wnrki~·· ont the details if definite arrangements for borrowing funds o.re mnde. The 
~ll.cclc~r \rill ask I'r:tnt Officers to allow Tn~ai Head ~o.!kanJ or ,Extra .Head Knr~uns 
to r-ow the villRo"'CS concerned for a few days to help Soc1et1es. It IS obv1ous tha.t if o 
.,Jety can borrow from the Na~"ar Central Bank o.t 7 or 'll per cent. and lend the amount 

!t 9 i per cent. to borrowers, th~ society (that is all the members) will benefit b;v: the 
amount of profit earned. It is also clear that if the indh·iduals' debts can be liqwdated 
for a cash sum probably much less than the nominal sum and if the .rate of interest is 
reduce.l from IS per cent. and upwards to 9 per cent. the borrower IS at once benefited. 
He may as happened in other districts, find than an instalment tlaid in the form of rent 
will re~y his whole debt in 12 years though previously the same sum was less than the 
actual interest cha.r,.e alone. When the society lends to a member and becomes mortga;;ee 
with possession it will do well to let the land at the fixed rate not to t.he borrower but to 
his wifa or some other person on his behalf so that the society's t.enant during the period 
of rcpa}-ment may not be an owner of the land. This will enable the society to reject a 
Je!aulting debtor through the M!mlat.d!r's Court. 

6. Attention is drawn to the circular issued by the Registra.r of the Co-operative 
Credit Societies re .. ardin,. debt liquidation (circular :io. 6 of 5Lh April 1906). If the 
circular is not on th~ reco;ds application should be made to the Registrar, Co-operative 
Credit ~ocieties, d~ect for copies and also for copies of any ot.he~ circulara deo.li~g wi~ 
liquidation. It wdl be qu1te understood that Government 11 concerned w1t.h thil 
matter only to the extent of officers who will assist the societies to execute the business. 
Gonrnment has no financial interest or responsibility. 

APP~DIX IV. 

(Si;;ned) l. llcNEILL, 
Collector Of Ahmedoagar. 

'&JArl of tie Co•• Wee 41 per Bt1ol•tio• No.6 of '1' Profli•cid CHptrtdiflt 
Co•fmace Jell cl POOtUJ os 1.e a ad 2rul SepdnnJer 1910. 

1. We append herewith for readl reference a list of questions tba.~ was circulated to 
several of the Co-operative Credit Sooeties. Only DMrwu and B!rsi Societies reported 
that they had to file about 70 and 6 suits respectively. n will be noted that in nona of 
the3e defendants at all contested the Societies' claiiiiB and yet the average duration of suit.s 
was reported from 41 months to a year. U will alliO be not.ed that a goOd deal of difficulty, 
delay, and extra costs had to be incurred for serving the first summonses of suits which 
were invariably summonses for final disposa.l. It is also to be obeerved that the penal 
rate of interest was not allowed by Civil Courts and the future rate on decret.al amounts 
wu reduced to 6 per cent. per annum. 

%. This short summary of the Societies' limited experience in litigation clearly show~ 
an urgent need of reform in this direction, as it. is clear that many of the Co-operative 
Credit Societies will not be able to bear the financial atrain involved in litigation. The 
r;mall margin of profits, on which man:y of the rural Societies, at least, will have to 
work for a pretty long time, makes 1t a ma.tter of supreme . import.ance that theT. 
.should ha.ve very few bad debts which involves the additionAl trouble of resorting to CiVJl 
Courts for recol"eries. This certainly mean.~ loss of time to the working staff and some 
expenditure which the Courts cannot decree; but if the present experience in litigation 
were to be repea.ted on a large scale which is inevita.ble in the Ion~ run. it will surely tend 
to demoralise some of the membera and ultimately seriously hand1cap the smooth working 
of some of the Co-opera.tive Credit Societies. 

3. The mb-committee is perhaps precluded by the words of reference fr?m consider
ing the question of summary powers of recoveries but will rest cont.ent with pointing oo.t. 
that some such IOWera with necessary safeguards will be found absolutely necessary iJ1 
the near future and, as far &S our Presidency is concemed, the sub-committee venture to 
point out that the village Paneha.ya.t Bill which will he shortly introduced in the Legis
lative Council affords enough scope for this urgent reform which may be availed of. If in 
section 6 the figure of "lOU Bs. in the ca.se of Co-opera.tive Credit Societies is inserted in 
place of 20 ns:• much desirable reform will be effected. 

4. Presumably thil long delay for the disposal of suits is due to the non•service of 
the fir•t summonses on the defendant. If so, this, we think, Cllll be easily remedied if the 
lionourab;e Judges of His Majesty's Hi~;h Court of Judicature could be persuaded to add 
the followm" Rale in Order 5 of the new Civil Procedure Code. The question of serving 
su=onses ~n the defendants, in the mofussil Courts by registered packets throurrh the 
Post Offi_ce, IS, we understa.nd, &ready before their Lordsliips. If so, before tha.t Rule" comes 
to be Dn!Versa.lly adopted we may move the Hi"'h Court for its adoption so far at least as 
the Co-operative Credit Societies are concerned and we propose therefore the following 
Rule:-
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Rule 27 ·.A. i11 Order 5, Civil Procstlurc Cotle. 

Where the defendant is sued in his capacity as a. member of any Co-operative Credit 
'Society the Court may, on a. speeia.l application i£ it thinks that the summons on the 
·defendant is likely to be most conveniently and expeditiously served on him, send it for 
service on the defendant either through the Post Office by the registered packet properly 
addressed or send it for service through the Secretary of the Co-operative Credit Society 
-concerned of which the defendant is or was a member together with a. copy of the plaint 
and a. summons to bo retained by the defendant. 

5. And where in pursuance of such service the defendant does not appea.r on the da! 
when the suit is called on for hearing the Court shall satisfy itself of its due sen·ice and 
for that purpose may require it to be proved by an affidavit or otherwise that the defend· 
•ant resided a.t the place wherein the summons is served and, when the summons purports 
to be signed by the defenda.nt, ma.y also insist on a.n affidavit to the effect tha.t the s1gnature 
is that of the defendant. 

6. This, \Ve think, will meet the immediate necessities of the Co-operative Credit 
:Societies and is expected to shorten appreciabll the duration of suits in Civil Courts if the 
Societies concerned insist on speedy disposal o at least non-contested suits by a special 
application in that behalf. The proposed rule is so fram.ed as to provide sufficient safe. 
guards against a.ny possible abuse of Court process and we hope therefore that the sugges-

. tion will be fou~d acceptable. . 

7. As regards the question of Civil Courts, disallowing, in some cases, the penal rate 
· ()f interest and making instalment decrees without interest, or at the reduced rate of 
interest, we are afraid the Judicial discretion of the Courts cannot be absolutely bound and 
we must depend upon their good sense and we are afraid it is not possible to suggest 
.any remedies. 

Qt~utio718. 

G. K. CHITALE. 

V. M'. HERLEKA.R. 
R. :M. SANE. 

1. How many civil suits have been. instituted by your Society for the recovery 
of debts? .. 

2. What 'was the time taken up in such suits· till 1inal decision r (Please attach. 
a copy of the Rojnama in these suits.) 

3. Wo.s any difficulty felt ill; serving the first s_ummons on the defenda.nt f 

. 4. Was it necessary to incur extra expenditure for such service r 
5. Were the summonses_ for framing of issues only or for find disposal ! 
6. Did the defendant contt.st the claim r If so, what was the geiteral nature of the 

defence r 
7. What was the nature . of decrees passed f Were they instalment decrees r and 

. if ·so, how much time was .given for liquidation of debts f . 

s. Was any difficulty experienced in the execution of decrees so. obtained 7 

9. What was the average duration of such liquida.tion 7 
10. Please sug,.est a.ny remedies for such. of the difficulties as mo.y have been· 

experien~d by your Society in the course of Jitig~ation. 
11. Please point out abo any special di!lbuUies felt in the leg&l procedure of the 

, prosecution of such suits. 

APPENDIX V. 

Not~ lJylllr. ll, M. Sane. 

There are some societies who have employed Government clerks or school-masters as · 
·their secreta.ries. In the infant condition of societies they cannot afford to plly a high 
salary an<l en,.age a. whole-time secreta.ry. The Government servants are likely to be 
transferred in"due course of time and it would. be r~ther di~cult for the~e soci~ties to· 

·secure the services of other c~pable men as secreta.r1es. Bestdes, the man knowmg the 
·work from the beginning is more useful than a new man. So under these circumstances 
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I submit tbs.t Go\·ermucnt sarvants who nro engaged. b~ societies should not be transfcrreJ 
unless it is nece&o.ary to transfer them for some pubhc mtcrcst. I mean that they should 
not l'-3 trs.nsferred, simply because there are rules that Government $l'rmnts sho_uld be 
tram.£em..J unless there are other reasons of ~ersonn.~ character. I ~0!1IJ also subm1t that 
Gowrnment should be asked to transfer thNr sernces to the soc1ettes as lent scn·auts. 
As Government servants are lent to the Native Stat~s, in the same wny they may be lent 
to the societies. 

APPENDIX VI. 

1Joaril1 of S•penitor1. 

In inritinrr discussion on the subject of instituting Boards of Supcrdsors or somo 
such bodies. at

0 

the hands of this conference, my object is to emphasize the need of 
providing more efficient control and supervision than what we at present. have over tho 
transactions o£ the Co-operath·e Credit Societies that are every day growing in bulk. It 
mi,.ht be leo-itimately asked at this st.a.ge whether anything has happened to justify its 
ne~. In a~swer to this I would venture to sng!!CSt, that no cases of gross mi~mann.ge
ment have come to our knowledge: it is yet high time for us to act on the principle of· 
prenntion i.~ better than cure. The need, however, for more strict and close supervision. 
is suo-~sted by the followi.Dg few considerations. First, so far, the work of supervision i.a 
ent~teJ to the Be!rlstrar and his st.a.fl" of auditors; secondly, the ateadily increa.sin:t 
number of the societies, which must naturally increase both his and his atafl'a work, leave 
them less time for more direct and personal touch. Thirdly, the work of the societies is 
growing and with it also grow their risk and respousihility. Fourthly, the "Co-operative 
Societies Act" when amended will induce the societies to widen the sphere of their o~ra.
tions and thus to take larger respon.gbilities on them. Under the circumstances 1t is 
worthy of consideration if the control and supervision which the societies at present 
receive is sufficient, and if it be not adt"&Utageous to resort. to some suitable arrangement to 
safeguard the interests of the societies. 

In other countries where co-operation has prospered very sati.slactorily, there aro 
Unions that are entrusted with the work of inspection and aa~rvision. Mr. Wolfl"is very 
much in favour of such" councils of supervision or inspection. Even in !~dis, we have· 
Unions in Madras, Central Provinces, and Burma. to control and supervise the work of 
Co-operative Credit Societies. Moreover, the lMt conference of the Registrars strongly 
advocated the formation of such bodies. But we in Bomba;r have no such controlling and 
superrising agency besides the Re~trar. We discussed this question at the last year's 
conference, but no definite recommendation was made. PersoDally I thi.Dk that in this· 
Presidency or at any rate in some districts like Poona, N&sik and Dhulia, where the 
number of societies formed is so small there is hardly any scope for such a Union with its
paid staff' to do much work. Until, thereforP, the time comes when the Unions or Central 
Banking Unions could be appropriately formed, 1 venture to suggest the formation of a 
"Board of Supervisors" for one society or for societies more than one. The Re~strar 
may suggest it to a society, which in his opinion needs greater and closer supervis1ou, to
have a board constituted with his sanction. The matter for some time may be one of 
choice. It must be his creation and must be, in case he deems it advisable, liable to be 
dissolved by him. The number of members, if the 13oard exists for one society only, 
must not be below 5 and above 9 •. The Board may have on it the nominees of the 
Registrar's 2 if the total number is 5, and 3 if the total number is 6, 7 and 8, and 4 if the 
total number be 9, others beiDg elected by the societr from among its more experienced 
and influential members. They will have no " Financ~al con&tituUon" or any statutory or· 
legal existence. Their work will mainly be to meet at least once in three months and to 
help the Registrar by exercising on his behalf the necessary control and supervision over 
the transactions of the society, a careful watch over its affairs and b;r demanding a strict 
adherence to Co-operative principles on the part of the members. They will advise the· 
liOCiety in all its doin~ and will help it whenever it is called for. They will in short. be a 
body of friendly adviSOrs and supervisors. They will stand between the managing com· 
mittee and the Registrar. They will, however, in no way exercise any executive control, 
but will have the power to ask the Secretary of the Managing Committee, who ez-ojficifJ 
be the Secretary of the Board, to convene a general meeti.Dg of the members of the society 
in case of extreme necessity. They will, however, in no way interfere with the executi'Ve 
functions of the Managing Committee nor would they ever come into conflict with thA 
work of the Registrar and his auditors. In a word they will principally be advisory 
bodies. A clearer definition of the powers and functions of the Doard need not be 
attempted here. 

There h some &light difference between the functions of the so-called Unions and those 
c-f the Buar~ of Superviso;s just ?ow described. The Union, in exercising its control over 
~he transactiO~ of the aoc1ety, Will only care for the safety of the Central Bank~ but what 
L~ more needed 1s also the care that would ensure the safe~ of the society ; and it is 
expected that this function will be discharged by these Boards. Besides tht>se direct 
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' advantages, t~e~e a~e al.so a number .of.i!l~irect advantages of a great moral value. In the 
:firRt _Place, th1s mst1tllt10n affords fac1htles to aRsociate with the working of a. society 
outs~ders who woul.d fin~ money for the society, or would give their time and talent for 
~he furtherance of Its obJeCts •. The creation of this body, while exercising a restraining 
Influence over the members, will ensure safety of transactions which in its train is bound 
to generate the. confidence of ~he public. Again, it will afford an appropriate field to some 
men who seek It ~or the exerc1se of their public spirit in the direction of workin.,. for the 
cause of c~-operat10n. and who deserve to be associated with such work, in the best"interests 
af the. soc1~ty. Bes1des, these members of a society that will go out of its Managing 
Committee 1n order to make room for fresh blood to be trained will find a hi" her and a 
more convenient field for the use of their abilities. And thus th~ Board instead of bein.,. a 
hindrance, will be o. source of great help and strength to the society. ' 0 

I have ~efor~ me tho inst.ance of a society whose working has suggested these thoughts. 
to me; and 1!llaymg them before the conference it is my desire to know their views in the 
matter. It 1s needless to say that such "Boards of Supervisors" will make room for the 
Unions when they come into existence. . • 

APPENDIX VII. 

NOTE BY MR. DEVDHAR. 

Oo·r.perati?:e propaganda. 

G. K. DEVDHAR. 

:Mr. Henry W. W olli has expressed, in terms of warm praise, his entire satisfaction a.!; 
the pro~tress made by the movemellt of co-operative cr~dit m India, and we may well be 
proud of that. Judging by provinces, however, our presidency is sadly behind other 
provinces in this direction, and it is worth our while, at this sta,2e of the movement~ 
to consider the steps that should be taken so as to make it able to keep pace with 
the sister provinces in the matter of the spread of co-operative credit in particular and 
co-operative ende11vours in general. 

It seems to me that the main cause of this backwardness is to be found in the lack 
of general a.nd intelligent interest in the movement of co-opera.tion and that a successful 
and efficient method to crea~e that interest is to carry on a vigorous campaign of co-opera
tlve propaganda calculated to educate and influence public opinion. I venture in this note, 
therefore, on co-operative propaganda, to make a few suggestions regarding (1) t-h& 
character of tbe educational effort, (2) the classes whom it must reach, (S) the means to 
be adopted, and lastly (4) the funds that will be needed to carry it on. Speaking abou~ 
the-character of the propaganda one thing must be made clear.; and that is, while providing 
easy facilities for acquirin~ a detailed and technicalk.nowledge of the theory and practice 
of co-operation, our educat10nal propaganda must aim at rousing intelligent and popular 
enthusiasm for the monme.:1t. (2) As regards the classes that·wm have to be approached 
they will be, first, the educated people that must in the initial stage guide the movement; 
secondly, the masses that will largely profit by co-operative undertakings; and, thirdly, th& 
students a.t schools and colleges. (3) 'l'he ways and means that will have to be adopted 
must nece~s.arily be thorouo-h-going and at the sama time persuasive. They must appeal 
to the intellect of the inte1ligent and carry conviction home, induce the u•asses, wh() 
possess strong common-sense, to fully realize the large measure of relief which co-opera
tion will brinrr them ; and they must teach the young men o.t Fchools and colleges the 
broad feature~ of the history of co-operative movement, the principles of co-operation, and 
its potentialities. It will have also further to be impressed upon their minds that co-· 
operation affords them n. vast field for very useful and patriotic work to serve the mother
land. (4) And lastly, the funds that will be needed for this purpose will have, in the 
first instance, to come from Government and then from public bodies and co-operative 
societies. 

I now come to the details of this s.cheme. The Educational work that is required to 
be undertaken to meet the end in view will be twofold. It will have to be both technical 
and general. The history of the phenomenal success of the co·operative stores in England 
·teaches, among others, one great lesson ; and that lesson is that there must bo a. well
planned organization to carry on the work a.nd a class of people who thoroughly understand. 
the principle!J and business side of the work. There is a vast organization in .England and 
there are clas•es and school.~ to instruct t?e organisers and ma~agers of the "store'' nnd 
systematic examinations are held at winch men and women 1n thousands appear every· 

ear and no am,lllnt of expenditure incurred on this account is considered a waste of 
;.on~y. The question of starting schools or classes to train orga.nisers a.nd sympathisers, 
office-bearers of the societies and their ma.nagers, and their in.'}lectors and supervisors was 
brouo-bt before the conference of the Registrars which recently met at Allaha.bad in 
Janu-;_ry last by Mr. Ramachandra. Rao of Madras and he was supported br Mr K. C, De, 
of Ea•tern Bengal and Assam. Doth of t~em related the difficul~ies they. laboured under 
owing to an insufficient supply of.well·tr8.1Ued men and told theu expertence as to how 
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,~··. thi<lin0 bJilH\JilhYGlln-rnmcntntnc~utrn paco m t1u prcs1 cncy we s1ouu 

~~~"(':, .' •1 ~1 • 3 r,m1• .1rtl st~p in' the ri~ht direct ion. Like other lllll\'clllcnts, thet~ovem~nt of co
,,~.,.;~!i:.~ h:J.lly ncc,ls it~ mi~sion>uies unJ trained ng0nts nnd tho only w~.Y 111 whtch_ they 
c 'a! .I l·~ seem·,•, I is the sturt.ing of these cbssc·S. Sueh nn nrran~cmcnt ~~ 111 hc!p to ptodu~~ 
i:•~ L•c!mic:tl knowbl;;ll of th~ mo,·cnw~t which, whc~1 brought to bear upon tti. career! u 
~ur~ to ~nuanh·e its success. (.1ccorJI(l~ to ~lr. \'II o!tf n•J Gt•rmo.n or A?~triun U~•on 
tdl :1c;nt 3 Jistrict urgauiscr who hM not had some rrgulnr CO•opern~n e schoohn:;). 
fh, Jd3i!~ 0 { this l'bn may n:ry \'l"ell be left to be wo!ked out to o. c~mm1tte~ of offictal 
an,lnon-,•i'.icial exp~rts. ,\nd I f~el confident that tlus conference w1ll see 1ts way to 
make a rcccmmcndation to that effect. 

Comin·~ to that asnect of the educational work which I characterize as J::Cneral, 
I ldieve the eJucat~d r~~ple ought to totke the ini~iate. Unrurtunatcly, hoWe\"er, ~e edu
cate 1 s•cLion of thll Indiau community ha•·e, up hll now, not only felt no cnthustasm for 
thi· ·lll;vement but arc indifferent towards it. This state of things must be impronJ and 
it i: not wry ditiicult to do so. To begin 'yith, a n~mbe_r ?f orgllnizcd. centres must .bo 
~tarteJ in order to eduC:J.te a stron~ nnd intclh:;cnt pubhc opuuon and to c.nhst the sympathies 
oi the e·lucatcd chsses. I \yould, therefore, suggest t!1at at centres hke Poona, DOmbay, 
Bd;;c.um, .Ahmedabad, and Hyderabad (Sind) as~ociutions must ~e £or~cd by tho:e who o.re 
earnest a Lout c<H>peration and under their au>ptces lectures dco.hn~t wuh the un:~us aspects 
of the co-operati•·e movement might be ~elil"et-ed. Secondly, librnri~s ma;r be usefully 
sb.rtcd and runJe a•·ailab!a £or free u~e; thirdly, pamphle_ts and leatlcts thsc?ssmg the theory 
and pr:;ctice of C<H>pel'&tton m;:t.f be ~&ued bJ; these bod1~ and broadly cll"Culatcd. !lor~ 
o'l"er hke t!le lladras Dullebn of eo-opel'&bon a mngazme called ,. Bombay Co-operator 
may' be is.sued ly any of these associati?ns with a little subsidy f~m Go\·ernment in ~e 
L~ciunin"'. Fourthly, these measures wtlllnrgely licpplement. the Vi~rous efforts wh1ch 
ou':: P..e"i.:tra.r is makin"' i.o the direction of Provincial o.nd Divisional Conferences. and 
which ,~ill have soon to

0

be extende•l to District. Conferences. They will, in my opinion. 
make his work very CMY and effective. Lastly, I· would suggESt that the Re:;istrur may 
profitably arran!!'C 11. conference of the EJitors of the Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular 
papers in this pr~sidency and try to enlist their enthusiastic co-opemtion in our work by 
remoYin"' the doubts in their minds, if they cherish any and by putting before them facts 
anJ fi";res that will speak {or the miracles which the monment. bas wrought i.o other 
countries and thus help them to realize the vast possibilities of the economic, social and 
moral benefits that would accrne to the people from the successful spread of thi:s movement. 
In this way the mo\"ernent c&n be placed upon a sound educo.Lional basis. ·. 

X ext comes the question of spreading co-operath•e knowledge and organizing co-opero.• 
tive work amon~ the nrtisans and the indigent agricnlturisu that form the Lulk of our 
mas;es and the mainstay of this ruo1·ement.. The methods to be employed with re~ard to 
thes~ people will bve to be necessarily less pedantic and more popular. In the first 
p!;:ce, trained and well-informed lecturers, paid as well as honorary, may be S"nt roand to 
delinr lectures and organisers, who may also be paid or honorary, should tour explaining 
t() people the benefits of co-operative creJit which is the simplest of co-operative operation• 
and ~hould find out suitable centres £or the starting of co-operative societies. In a.ll 
\\"e,um countries the services of such agents are availed of in the spread of ngricnltnral 
organization and co-operation and similar work in this country is sure to bear substantial 
fruit. · Leaflets written in a popular ~;tyle with pictures and diagrams may be distributed. 
Thakur Thamman Singh, .As,,istant Registrar of Co-operati \"e Credi~ Societies in the United 
Prorince9, informed the Registrars at their last conference that the village people had 
compo>ed songs on the benefits of co-operation which they went round the villages sin"in". 
llr. A. Langley, Registrar of the CO-operath·e Credi~ Societies i.o the Punjab, gav~ ~ 
interesting account of a. co-operative play. Surely, we can adopt these entertaioin" 
methods (Jf tellChing co-operation. :Moreover, prizes may be awarded by public bodie~ 
formed for t):le spread of co·op~rative knowledge to best essays written by agriculturists 
on . t~e ~ub1ects ~f. co-operat1ve endeavours and some. P!esents may b~ made to some 
soc1ebes m reco~tlon of good work done by them; &lmllarly, some su1table tokens of 
a~pr~ciation ~£ the meritorious services. rend.ered. by some village co-operators may be 
diStnbuted With some ceremony. Bes1de~, 1t will alway11 be useful to arranne large 
meetings of agriculturists which may be addressed by men whose services to the ~use of 
co-operation haYe been sufficiently recognized. 

Lastly, I deal with the question of introducing co-operative e.tucation in schools and 
CD;leges. I put the boys last because they are not expected to give dny active help to 
th1s mo>emellt, neglecting th~ir legitimate duties. 'Ve discussed this question at our. last 
<:rJn[erence. and .we _coul;i not come to 11. definite conclusion on this point. The difficulties 
are m~uy m thlS dl.l'ect1on. However, let us consider what could be done to attract the 
attenbo~ of our ~;tnclenb towards the subject of co-operation. First, there are the rural 
an'~ agncultural school~. Co-operative lessons can be in trod need in their text-Looks 
w}nch ~r: already inter,persed with lessons on agriculture, sanitation, etc., etc. So also, 
the trammg colleges £or males might well take up this s11bject for serious study. A dozen 
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lectures tn the wouU-b~ teachers will ho enouoh to enable them to become advisers on 
co-opemtive matters of an ciementary characte~. 

Considering the position which the village school-master occupies in the rural life of a. 
place he may well be induced to imitate tho example o[ the Roman Catholic priests in 
Ger_many and specially_ i~ Italy who eo~f~rred a great blessing _upon the men of their 
pansh by clo~ery assoCiatmg themselves m the spread of co-operative movement amon<r the 
adherents of the Roman Church. M.r. Wolff says that they worked the village co-oper~tive 
banks believin~ that they were the" Natural ally of the pulpit.'' Cowin"" further up to 
the high school stag~. we should have a few lessons introduced, in the :oral text-books 
which are being framed now, dealing with the subjects of "Self-reliance,''" Freedom from 
indebtedness,'' "Thrift,'' " Co-operation." and "One for all and all for one," and tho like. 
The School Final Examination which is now under the control of Government may have 
the subject of co-operation among the subjects for optional stuciy, that being grouped more 
naturally with the subject of commercial education. Mr. Wolff"is also of the opinion that 
schoo!s may be availed of a~ a vehicle of co-operative education. As regards colleges, we 
have, I believe, the example of the Calcutta University that has introduced co-operation 
as a. subject of coll~ge studies in the curriculum for Arts' course. The Bombay University 
which is now thinking of removing political economy from the sul~ect~ meant for 

.compulsory study, should introduce it with political economy. Similarly it may form a 
part of tbe pro!!ra.mme of agricultural studie9 and may very well be tacked on to the 
subject of agricultural organization. Moreover, it may be suggested that if a De..,ree 
for commercial studies comes to be instituted, the subject of co-operation might" be 
appropriately added to the subjects of study for the Degree. In passing, it may be 
mentioned that, the scheme of studies which is olanned by the Honourable Mr. Mn.lviya 
for the Benares University includes the subject of co-operation. I remember, in my 
early days, high schools bad attached to them small book-stalls and stationery shops 
started by boys and supervised by teachers and worked on almost co·operl\tive lines. If 
teachers will earnestly take up the subject of co-operation, here is a field for them to 
teach its practical lessons to students by starting in all schools such small co-operative 
concerns dealing in books, stationery o.nd materials for sports, etc., to be financed by 
boys' money and to be worked and managed by them. This will teach them th!llessons of 

·self-reliance, mutual co-open.tion and the habits of business. The same experiment• 
.might be tried in colleges; clubs may be managed on co-operative basis. 

There remains to be considered the question of funds that will be needed for this 
scheme of work. Though I am not an advocate of wholesale State aid in every direction 
of work, 1 do not think Government assistance taken in initial stages of work is any way 
.incompatible with its self-reliant and independent character. Until, therefore, people come 
to reco=ize their duty in this respect, Government will, I hope, kindly come forth to 
undertake the further expenditure necessary to en~age di~trict organizers and lecturers, to 
issue leaflets and pamphlets, to start classes, to gtve prizes and presents and to subsidise 
co-operative libraries wherever they are started. Besides, the public bodies or co-operative 
-associations, when they come into existence, should be prepared to bear a share of this 
-expenditure and I am sure they will not grudge it. Lastly, the co-operative credit societies 
that may be of more than five years' standing should be induced to make contribution 
from the profit they eam at the rate of 4 per cent. towards the expenses of this general 
propagandist work. We have in our Presidency 15,66a members of the co-operative credit; 

. societies &nll if they all paid a voluntary contribution of annas two each we may realize 

. nearly a sum of Rs. 2,000. It is sure to grow and with its growth the eo-operative work 
will grow. Such a tax is levied in English per member on the societies tt.at belong to 
the (c Co-operadve Union,'' for educational purposes, and I do not think it will any way be 
'burdensoiDe to them to pay a small sum of money every year if they are convinced that 
their contribution returns back to them· in the form of work and co-operative enthusiasm. . . 

These are Rome of the suggestions that I have made myself bold to make and I trust 
; the conference will freely discuss them and deal with them on their own merits. · 

APPE~DIX VIII. 

NoTE BY MR. GoRE. 

Introduction of" Co-operati.v1 credit" aa a aubject in University anti oilier ea~aminations. 

1. Co-operative credit having-recently come to the front in the science of economics 
· .·.and the in11.uence it e:s:ercises on· All human affairs being in~ense and "universal the study 

of this subject ou<>ht to be as important as if not more than that of \)Oiitical economy. 
Nay the wider ';cope of its influence would, perh&.ps, indicate that it 18 fit enough to be 

·recognised not only in the higher branch~s o~ education like . Political Economy ; but al~o 
in places where only rudimentary educa.twn IS sought to be g1~·en. . 

' ~ 

2. It is now some years since eo-operative credit wasi recognized as a. suitable 
• expedient to solve rather the intricate problem of agricultural ;indeb~edness; but surely 



•t · t r tt11'. •p •cia! pnrposo that its introductiou in India wns contcmplatcJ. It. is_. 
1 1s no ,,r • , ' ' . • .1 1 h b t d .1 
memt "' 1~ wide in its l'pcrution nnd 1ts mnny-siucuncss ns cen ncccp c nnu. 
cccours.:;t'J. 

ll. The Indian tnind being peculiarly insusceptible to new iJ~ns. nnJ n~t. ensi!Y 
l •J t· dep•rt from cu•tom the need for a ""encl·nl and ~pccln.hscd trammg In pasua, c " " - • • ., • • 1 h h 

co-operati,·e matt~rs is perhaps stron~er than 10 othl·r cou!ltncs; anu a t oug our 
ro-..'p~ratin1 ronks in ,-m~ges and town.s are for the most part d1rectcd ~y able {lersons the 
denlopment of co-operation is neccss:tnly slow for many reasons but ch1eRy owmg to--

(1) want of knowled~o on the part of tho a\·ernge ryot to understand its scope 
of usefulness and e:s:pmsion; a.nd 

(2) want of expert manag-ers and orgllllisers to drh·o the truth of its utility 
home to the lc:.st cultured mind. 

4. There is yet a vast fiei.J. ?f co-opero.tin ~titutions t<? be touched before the good 
results derh·at>le from co-operatiOn can be perceptible to the 1gnorant mass of people who- . 
have been subjected to a.n o~nised system of plunder \vhich an army of agents and 
middlemen have practised in this country with impunity. 

5. If, therefore, we are serious in allow·ing co-operation the widest scope for enterprise 
and do not think that co-operati'l"e banks are an end in itself but only as a means to an 
en•J there can be no question that we must provide for means whereby the knowleJge 
abo~t. co-operation may spre.W far and wide. 

' 6. In short it is necessary for the successful working of co-operative principles to 
produce expert ruanagers. accountants, theoreticians and men who with the ltnowledgo or 
the principles imbibed in schoob \Vould be ready to take part in all co-operative concerns. 
sn.all or large. 

7. Co-operation in the most e:densi'l"e acceptance of the word affects all classrs or 
persons bi~b or low, rich or poor; if all persons were from their boyhood to know 
sometbin .. o about its working there would be in time less opposition to its universal 
acceptan;e. The question of capital would be less difficult of solution than at present. 
In fact with the elementary principles known at school our banks wc.uld alford a tit place 
for the practical training in co-operation and many of the narrow-minded prejudices which 
are hampering the canse today would be o\·ercome. 

7. The Traininno Colleges far males and females for the primary and secondary classes 
of teacher~, Arts c~leges a.nd the Agricultural colleges woUld be the most eligible places 
where education in co-opero.tion may first• begin. Bu' if it is not possible to attempt all 
these institutions at once, Colleges for Yem:lcular teachers and the Agricultural colle~es 
would be most opportune to be::in with. · 

S. When vernacular teachers are trained in the principles of co-operation they would 
be by far the best mediums for imparting rudimentary knowledge in village schools, while 
the agricultural college would affurd the best ground for developing the liigher principles 
by precept and practice. . 

9. Government ha'l"e already acknowleJged the intimate connection of agriculture 
with the development of co-operative credit in view of the lar~;e mass of the populace being 
agriculturist~. The agricultural expert would find. therefore, the best opportunity, whether
in the capacity of a farm superintendent "f Government or a private entrepreneur to
evolve true co-operation side by side with the improvement in a:;riculture. · Ub woul<l 
then be nat. only a person who can talk of turnips ana tomatoes but may also speak \Vilh 
authority on etfect;t of turnovers. 

10. Expert co-operatianists may thus evolve from a scheme which need not be costly 
at the beginning. One chair in the agricul1uro.l college may suffice at 1;1resent. The 
succes!>fnl graduates may gr~adually he available for lecturing and training 1n vunacular· 
training .college!. The scheme would thus be gradually worked r.nd would amply repay 
tbe cost m many ways. 

11. The course of study may vary according to the particular class of persons to be
educated. For the agricultural college wt.ere we really look for the best material to· 
develope the co·operative idea, the course may be somewhat fuller, including-:- . 

(1) knowledge of cooperative Law, Departmentnl rules, history of co-operation, 
princiJJles of bankin"'o• accounts, e:zchanrre, laws relating to re,.i£tntlOD transfer of 

'II " .. ' property, VI a;:e records and parts 1:f cinl court manual relatin,. to the conduct ot· 
suits for recovery from defaulter-1. The principles of commerce"' and commercial law 
migbt n<.t be foreign to the subject. 

• 12 •. T~e cou~se may be distributed over three years; which covers the course of the 
1n,truct10n 1n a;;r1cnltnre. • 

1.3. Wit~ t~1e. qu~stion of education in co-operative Ulatlers is closely related the 
qu~>llon ~f lS~IDg SUlto.LJe text books. Tbe necebsity is not so urgent in tlie higher field 
c.f lDstructlon! lll the agncultural college. The literature available in the . English. 
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languag-o about co-operation in Europe may serve for the present. As knowledge 
o.dva~ces there would be men who may take upon themselves to write special books on 
questions relating to the practice of co-operation in India and there would also be men coming 
f?rward who may write vernacular texts when the time for them arrive.~. In the mean
time book!ets may issue from the Agricultural Department treating specially em co-operation 
and ~he ~1fi'erent phases in ~hich it may develope in p~rticular areas according to the 
spcc1al Circumstances governmg that area. 

U. The result of such a scheme will act beneficially in several ways. Amon"' the 
chief advantages may be enumerated:- o 

I. There would be a number of men from whom to select officers for the auditin"' and 
the ilupervising staff which m1ut expand with the increase in the number of re<>i~ered 
societies, o 

2. There would be a sufficient staff of men who may or.,.anise societies and direct 
their work in proper manner, thus making societies independe~t of Government control 
except where it is needful in the interests of the pRople and according to law. 

3. The relations between capital and labour will be smoothened when there are men 
who can compromise between the notoriously insolvent agriculturist and monstrous savkk 
who is often ten times worse painted than he really is, 

4. By ex>Lmple and precept at the hands of e>tpert managers the agriculturists can 
achieve many thing3' which to him on account of lack of education appoar impossible of 
execution. 

5. Grain stores, manure dep6h, and the purchase and distribution of all necessaries 
will be easier of management than it seems possible at present. 

6. Exchanges between societies will be facilitated and conducted on sounder lines and 
there would be less fear and suspicion on either side. 

7. There would be less room for blackmail and unscrupulous fleecing from which the 
ordinary i:yot cannot save himself even when he has the honour of belonging to a 
eo-operative credit society. ' • 

8. The average villager will fear less to be a member of a society when he sees that 
institutions are more popular subject only to a necessary ,minimum of control by 
Government. 

9. The feeling of exclusiveness which is observable in many young rural associations 
will gradually disappe11r and will be replaced by true co·operative spirit, 

· 10 •. The villagers need not be at the mercy of the village accountant for writing up 
accounts and conducting their societies. . . 

11. The member of a village will be inspired. by :confidence in his bank and when 
there is a saving etfected in his earnings he will be less shy to deposit it in the bank. 

· 12. In short there appears everything to recommend a scheme of education in co
operative matters just in the same way as it has been found with agricultural education ; 
and no step will, perhaps, be so timely as to think of adding co-operative credit as a subject 
wherever it is convenient to add it as such. · Lastly, as education advances several vexed 
questions about the economic conditions in Indian life will receive solution at the hands of 
the people themselves with that help from Government which with a parental care for its 
subjects and due regard for preventing undue advantage being taken by one class over 
. another it is expected to give. 

APPENDIX IX. 

Sugge&tiotu for duculllon O!J Co-operative :EducatioiJ l;y Mr. r. M. Ilerlekar. 

It b hi"'h time for the Government to take adequate steps for the spread of co
operative ed;cation, that being one of its legitimate functions in this movement. 

. The be.,.innin"' should be made by making it an optional subject in the curriculum of: 
the Trainin~ Coll:.,"'es and Matriculation and School Final Examinations. 

ft ' 

Provision should be made for imparting instruction in that subject by employing the 
services of lecturers who should be paid adequate remuneration either by the Educational 
Department or the Co-operative Societies' Department, 

To prevent the instruction from being purely academical' o~ theoretical services of 
people who are working such Societies should be utilized as far 113 possible. 

I am fully convinced that real progress on right lines is only possible when the 
principles of the movement are rightly understood. As the things at present stand, the 
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·- • c •·'tuct"11ues '"'uilty of ho!Jin"' out to tho people, they propose to form into a C>r••antdr• nr .v .... 0 
• • • t •- t · th 1 t 1 • 

S "'· t tl lru"t of State help· wbieb ou"ltt m my optnton o ue pu tn ns o a.s c em en~ ,.,-.etc y, le ' ' <> I . t . '· tl s•-t to h~ l"elicd u oo. The object and aim of the help t 1nt ts at prcscn giVen uy 10 .... o 
should l>i! maac clear to the peoplo and they shou!J from tho \"Cry commcnccmcut Lc taught 
the aJnnt.~;e of self-help." 

• 
APPENDIX X. 

TArijl i• ro-opcratio•• 

In submittin.;: this note on "Thrift in co-opernU?n ': to this confercn~e, ~ desire. to mako 
it clear how in the eyes of the c<K~perative commun1ty 1n tho \Vest thr1ft lS c.onstdered a 
vitnl part of c()o()peration ~d at the. prese~t stage. of tho mo,·ement to cmphasu:o tho need 
of '"'i¥in,. our spectal attention to stimulatmg thnU on tho part of poorer members of 
the"' cO-Qrerati,·o credit societies. · 

Mr. Wolil' sometimes describes a co-operati\""o credit society ns n " ThriU and Crcrli~ 
Bank". In his opinion, if co-operative credit is to be real, independent and successful, 
thrift must play an imporlnnt part in its or~anisation. lie lays down a clear test of 
their succesSfnl de'l"elopment. He says:-'' Wherever CCK~perath·e b!Ulks ha\·e 11hown 
themsel'l"es as credit institutions they han done so because they ban first attained 
distinction as thrift i.nstitutions CIUT1ing out, to the be~t. of ~hei~ a~ili~f· Sch~'a 
standin"' rule of "'&thenng up e\'ery fra;ment. of spare cash m the1r district. You will 
not go far 'l'l"rong"'in gau;::ing a co-operati'l"e bank by it.• success in collectinr: deposita." 

I need not refer in this note to the systematic work that is beinr: done in England 
by charity organisations or philanthropic young- men and women to preac~ and promo!4 
the habit of thrift among the Yery poor people. 'fhcre are Post office sav1ng1 Lanks m 
which the indi,.ent are induced to deposit their small savings by those that belie\""o that 
it is not so mnch the ponrty as the ignorance of the poor that prevents them from aaving. 
There are also the collecting sarin~ banks: simple methods like collecting penny stamps 
amountin.,. to a shilling on · postal forms are widely resorted to to bring within the 
reach of the e:r.tremely poor people means of tbri£t, and in a. year .£92,000 were saved by 
means of penny stamps alone. In England every fifth person is a depositor in the 
postal sa rings bank. I mention. this in connection with thrift, not on the ~und of its 
being n great moral virtue, but that it is an economic need of the poor to be told why i~ 
is necessary to b~ thrifty and how to acquire that habit. 

In this connection a. passing reference to the efforts made by German co-operators in 
fostuin"' habits of thrift and collecting deposit! from members of co-operative bllliks will no~ 
be out ~f place. Herr Ho.ss, to whom the agricultural world in Germany must ever 
remain a deotor, did not for some time· see the defec~ of his banks in dependin"' upon 
State-help. Soon, however, he found that Stnte-help was a weakenin;; element and' berran 
to preach to his followers by saying" Make yourselves independent.' The fruit of this 
pronouncement, according to .Mr. Wolff, was" The practice of thri£t was studied, and the 
lesson learnt wa• put into practice, with the result tliatlarge a.mounta of savings deposits 
came in, as they always do in such eases, when asked for in the proper way. Jn comparison 
with only fH,4113,274r marks lying to the credit of depositors at the close l)f 1896, thero 
were o.t the close of 11107, l,SG0,29:J,618 marks, i. '·• about .£68,000t.~OO. The deposits 
per member came to amount to 1,132 marks, i. e., .£56"· 11 The Hass union offered prizes 
!or the best essays on the organi..!o.tion of thrift and got them circulated far and wide by 
the hundred thousand, with the result that ve-., much collecting is done and that veritabTe 
heaps of money have come in, so that not 10frequently there are now more o.sscts than 
liabilities in the account with the State bank." 

Our movement is now of nearly seven yeartl standing. Yr. Wolff' in· his review of 
the Indian co-operatit"e movement says that a. time will como when our societies Cllll be 
t~ted to inculcate the merits !Jf thrift. quite sufficiently. " What you want,'' he remarks, 
"10 your banks at the outset 181 not members' money, but other people•' money". 'Ve 
have done that during these years and it will not now be an idle enquiry to know how we 
stand wiLh re~ard to deposits which may be taken as an inde:r: of tho saving habits of 
members. I do not, however, believe that the deposits which our societies have attracted 
can clearly indicate how far the poorer members of the present rural societies have appre
ciated the value of thri£t. A gia:nce at the table giving the latest figures of the transactions 
of our societies show how they have been financed and, so far, tell a. story which is full of 
ho~e ~nd promise: Of the total amount of capital of Rs 1,23,97,682 at the disposal of 
socu;t1es of all k1nds, a surn of Rs. 2:'>,33,317 has coma from members atone as their 
deposits. This roughly works a percenta..,.e of 20 of members' deposits to the co.pital of 
the •ocidy. D11t going a little deeper, ~e find that out of these dcpo~its, an amount of 
R3 .. \~6,88:! only represents members' deposits in the rural societies, when their working 
cap1tat amounted to. Rs. 82,11,2:16. This gives a percentage of sli~htly over 7. This 
lto.ns much room for Improvement, and we cannot do better than begmniog to advocate 
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11trongly the need of thrift on the part of members of our rural societies. I woul<l di vidg 
thrift into two classes, (1) deposits of well-to-do members, and (2} small savinrrs of very 
poor membeu. And Jet us n'JW think what measures we could recommend t"o promote 
thriH comiu!l under class No.2, It i~ suggested that our societies, in places where there 
aro no Postal Savings Banks, should open a department of receivincr small savincrs of the 
me?lb.ers on current acc:ount syste~~~:. In Au~tria. and Hungary th"'e ~o-operath~e credit 
i>OCieties have been availed of for th1s purpose m very backward rural districts. Consider
ing the"nmou?t of busin~ss done by the Posta.! Savings Banks from year to year in this 
country, I th1nk there 1s a very large field for such profitable work by our societies. 
Cannon Revinrrton from lletgiri·Gadag told me that such a branch of work has been self· 
supporting in his society. Moreover, Mr. Henry C. Divine in his book on co-operntivo 
banks has recommended the method of " Home-safe system'' as one that has 
answered very well its purpose in the case of poorer people. If I mistake not 
M:essrs. Sane and Herlekar intended to try this method. My little experience of it 
in tho Il~dapsar soci~ty has proved very encouraging. A small box costing about 
4 annas 1s made avrulable for a member nearly 50 such boxes have been voluntarily 
taken by members and put on the walls of their houses to enable themselves 
theit wives and children to deposit their small savings in them. In this way a sum of 
nearly Its, 275 been collected so far and the results of the last six months workinrr of 
-this experiment give an average of 8 annas as savings per member per month. The m~ney 
is credited to the account of the member every month on current account and a small 
interest is paid. I would, therefore, confidently recommend that if rural societies are 
ever to learn tho habit of thrift they must be taught to do so by persuasive means aud 
they sbould also be advised to resort to this Home-safe Rfstem. I would also suggest 
that in order to induce the societies to make a. special effort 1n this direction, the Registrar 
may be requested to confer some suitable mark of recognition upon such societies as 
would show o. distinct advance in the development of thrift of both the clasRes. · 

In conclusion, I venture to think that if wise economy and profitable investment were 
-coupled with the habit of thrift it will bear in course of time ample fruit. 

G. K. DEVDHAR. 

APPENDIX XI. 

Note on Me Progrm and tile Futnre wor!cing of tile Hand Loom TYeaviii!J Industry. 

Durinrr the past II years many towns of the Presidency have been visited for pushing 
.on the work of co-operating and organizing the weavers, and explaining them the many 
.advantages of nsin"' different motions from those which they have been familiar with for 
many years. The 

0
result of sueh. work cannot be seen during the fu;st year of working. 

Nothin"' bas been explained to the weavers, but what can be carr1ed out successfully, 
especially if the standard of work already done is mai'ntained during the next two or 
three years• • 

Generally the weavers are very backward in connection with the improvements which, 
have been made in other countries 1 this is evident from their present methods of working, ' 
.as the processes are those which were in vogue previous to the introduction of the fly 
.shuttle loom· in England about 1750, 

:Mueh time bas been devoted in explaining to the weavers what ha.s been done, and 
what they may do to keep their present markets and in gaining others for the sale of their 
cloths. On visiling a.ny hand loom weavin;; cent~e, tho firs~ thin~ that the weaver.s would 
so.y is this that there ~~ no better method of makmg cloth m eXIstence than the1r own. 
Just at present they are against making any improvement. · 

They are left alone for several weeks to think over what bas been said. Several 
• visits are made to the same centre, and some other part of the work is explained to them. 
After these several visits a. few of the weavers take a. greater interest ,at the meeting and 
invariably desire to hear something more of the principles of co-operation and the different 
methods which ca~ advantageously be introduced for making band loom. cloths. 

From the experience and the knowledge gained by visiting many towns in this 
Presidency the condition and position o£ the weavers make it quite clear to me that o.ny 
·impro;-ed ~ethod which would be introduced .must bll very s!n:ple and cheap and free 
from intricate mechanism and one that would mtroduce the mm1mum of change on the 
old method of working. 

The beginning must be made by improving~!' loom, so t~at .a greater length of cloth 
-will be made in a given time. To meet the conditions and preJUdices of the wea,vers, I am 
busy makincr fly shuttle motions and attaching the same to the weavers' pit loom, a.t the 
.cost of Rs. 'io to Rs 12. On~ QI' two of such motions will ~e sent to. each. ~and loom 
weaving centre. We shall require from 50 to 60 fly shuttle mot10ns and m addition healds; 
reeds anu short warps; for the development of this part of the work I a.~k for a grant of 
ll.s. 2,ooo to the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. 
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This ,;111plo mction shoultl incrc&.sll t~w l'rod~ction of ~loth nt least iO l'Cr cent. when 
tl , w ,,n ·r has ""Ot fnlllilinr with th<J mohon. It 1s mol'll sttuatJ,. for tho poor we!lnr thnu 
t]:~ a~l<'l~lati~ h~uJ looms which ~,,st fromll.s. jQ t~ l:JO each, ~hcso looms n:o too .intri• 
catc iu mechanism anJ high iu pncc: The loom whtch I am gcttmg prcp~r~J I""'? Sl~liJ·lo 
nuJ ··~sy to undertake that nny orJmnry cnrl'cntcr or \'I'Cavcr can l'cplur 1t wh1ch 1s nn 
c;sential point in its fa,·our. 

When the motion has become popular thcro will bo o.n opening for tho small capitalist • 
..\ hand kom wcn\·in" factory of 1:! loom~ with the present methoJ of warping nn<l 
sizin .... can then be &tartcd with about Us. 1,000, for the looms approximately Us. aGo nnd 
wnrp anJ wert Rs. 640, from which a profit of lb. 35 per loom shoulJ bo maJo~ when 
manufacturing cotton nnJ silk snrecs • 

.After the fly shuttle motion bas bec~me populnr in ui!Icrcnt ho.nd loom weaving 
centres, it is my intention to make some impro,·ement in the mcthoJ of pr<'pa.ring tho 
yam for the wencr. I do no anticipate much opposition to this part a• the wcu\·cr will 
see that it is more or less a necessity from the fact of tho increased proJuction of c:loth by 
the fly shuttle motion. The impro,·emcnts .will bo de\"clopcd with the view of making 
longer warps, which wi~ further inc~nse the p~odac~inncss of th~ loom. n will bO 
ob'l'ious to yoa that some 1mprorcmcnt u necessary 1n th1s part of wenvtng when you are 
informed tbnt the cost of pnparin~ one pound of yarn by the uatiu metboJ is 300 per 
cent. greater thnn that of the power loom weanr. 

As o.n experiment 1 intend getting warp yarn prepared in a Dombay mill for makio:; 
ordinary cotton snrees. The warp will Le &ent to the weanr either on a roller or in the 
form of a ball. This method \fill be gi\·cn a trial in different hand loom centres and if 
found to be a success it will be necessary to ~;et machinl}ry to do the work. 

From experience I know that ho.nd sizing is not suitable for single yarns. We sho.ll 
bare to use one or a combination of two or more of the follo,ring methOds azf-preparing 
the yarn, Slasher sizing, Dresser and ball warps. lJ 

Up to the present tin:e the By shuttle moticn has been sent to three hand loom 
centres. The wearer at Dharangaon has nry little difficulty in making solid cotton sarces 
and silk bordered Earees. The production is eight yards per day while thd of the ordinary 
locm is about :6\'e yards of cloth. Before he would wor~ the loom I had to buy the warp 
as be wculd not use his own for fear that the fly shuttle motion would spoil it. Tha 
merchants of the town are satisfied with the quality of the clot.b. At the present time 
the weaver is making silk £gored border which is linown as the Durban pur urce. 

It is our duty to instruct the rising generation of the hand loom weavers wit.b the 
impro\"ed motions and methods of manufactures, which will enable them to make a greater 
\"ariety of cloths than hat"e hitherto been made. The hand loom weaving industry is art 
old established one ; it was in existence before Technical and Industrial education. Very 
little has been done to Etimulate the advancement of this handicraft when compared with 
the help given in training the educated clasaes of Bombay. 

We requir& small wearing factories or schools for imparting technical instruction to 
the rising generation of weavers, not for experimenting, as this can be done much better 
by men of experience. 1\luch time and ILoney has already been wasted in e:rperimenting 
hJ men who have known t"ery little of the art of weaving. 

Instructors will be required for the schools and such wen r.hould hAve GD experienciJ 
of the different methoJ.s of preparing yarn o.nd the working of the By shuttle loom. The 
man in charge of the school must Lelong to weaver's class. 

I beg to sugrrest that a band loom weaving department be started at the Victoria. 
Jubilee Technicai Institute, Bombay, for the purpose of training actual weavers to be 
instructors in the above schools. For a start. there should be about 12 looms and eaell 
loom arranged to work a different kind of cloth. The loom with pickers, shuttles, healds, 
and reeds, etc., should not cost more than Rs. 40 and yarn for each loom Rs. 40. The 
latter will not be a recurring cost because the yam will be made into cloth and sold at 
the market price from which yams can be bought for future use. Instructicn will b& 
~nn about the quality of yarns, dyeing, and the costing of the cloth,.; for this part of tha 
work I bhall re1uire about Rs. 1,000. For winding, warping, dyeing and sizmg, about 
Rs. 1,5~0 will be required. • · 

To carry out this work a working room will be required whic\i will probably cost 
alout Rs. 2,600. The instruction will be given in the vernacular; a man will be required 
fc.r teaching under my supervision; at about Rs. 60 per month and socond man about Rs lG 
per month. At the outset we would sel~ct tho most promising wea\·er of tho hand loom 
etntre in which there is est:tblished a co-operative society. Probably we could take 
from 14 to 18 wcavcrH, th~y would be ginn a training in the method o.nd prnctico of 
teaching textile wo1 k, methods of warping, sizing, dyeing, and making of new designs. 
Tt._c l~U>t·namtd is greatly needed for the improvement of old designs and making others 

· ~~1ta1le fur the purpose. Arter a training uf about nine months these weavers can be: 
gtnn charge of a Emllll weaving echool in their own district and impart their acquired 
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knowledge to the sons of the weav'er class. Government scholarship~ of about Rs. 10 
per II!en~em should be provided for. the weavers who attenu this artisan hand loom 
we~vmg c~ass. ·Tho Municipalities and District Local Boards may be asked to supplement 
the1r nommees' scholarships in order to make it sufficient for maintenance of the weavers. 

I give five advantages gained by training actual wea,•ers to be teachers of hand loom 
classes:-

(1) The trained weaver will have a better idea of their work as teachers. 

(2) Weavers join with a definite object in view, that is to acquire knowledge 
which will be useful for the advancement of the industry. 

(3) After such training the weaver should not experience any great difficulty in 
obtaining suitable work, 

(4) Weavers will get familiar with the making of cloths not made in his 
locality. 

(5) It will be a very cheap medium for imparting knowledge to the weavers in 
the diffierent parts of the presidency. 

To develop this part of the industrial education more outlying weaving schools should 
be established and trained weavers should be in charge of the classes; such schools can be 
equipped with hand looms and a stock of yarns bought for working the looms for 
RS. 800 to 1,000; and for teaching Rs. 50 to 60 per month may do. After 12 months' 
working these schools should be self-supporting from the cloth manufactured and sold in 
the local markets. 

What. we should aim at in this weaving school is to train boys to use the improved 
motions and methods of work other than there are outside. Boys so trained after leaving 
the school will not fall back, if they can prevent it, upon the inferior motions and pro
cesses of the old weaver. These schools will certainly rai~e the standard of skill among 
this artizan class. If they cannot find the necessary capital themselves, these improved 
motions should be given out and paid for from their monthly earnings. 

The course of work should not only aim at improving manual skill but also at 
developing thll mental powers of the students on such lines as wiH make them better 
workmen. I .. 

After si:x: months' working of such a school, we could distribute about Rs. 5 weekly 
· to the students as prize money in proportion to the WCirk done. This will certainly 

create a keen competition among them, and it would result in a far greater interest being 
taken in the work. 

From what. has been said it will be seen that the weaving factory should he a school 
for impa~ing technical instruction in the art of weavin~ and not ~o! solving_ problem~ for 
determinmg the best loom, and the method of warp1ng, and SIZing, as this part wdl be 
done much better by men experienced in weaving. I am confident by giving instruction 
to the children of the weavers that hand loom weaving is capable of further expansion. 
For getting the old weaver~ in touch wit~ the improved ~nethods, exh!bitions may bt; held 
in the schools at different times, from which the grown.up weavers will learn sornethmg to 
their advantage. At the exhibition prizes should be given for new designs or excellent 
work. 

To sum up, the proposals which I have. made are the following :-

(1) Attaching to the native hand loom the fly shuttle motion, which will enable the 
weaver to produce a greater length of cloth in a given time. 

(2) Introducing new methods ~f warping and sizing to lessen the cost of making the 
warp ready for the loom. I beg to suggest that this work be done at the Victoria 
Jubilee Technical Institute under ,my supervision, and thet Government make 
a grant of Rs. 2,000 for carrying on this work during \he present year. 

tS) Starting a hand loom weaving department at. the same Institute for the special 
· benefit of the band loom weavers with a view tn training weavers to take up the 
position of teachers in the weaving Fchools which may be started in different 
parts of the Presidency. Approximate Cost-Rs. 6,000. . 

(4) Starti~:~g small weaving schools in the principal hand loom weaving centres, with 
a view to training the children of weavers in the improved methods of 
weaving. 

A weaving school should be started on from Rs. 800 to Rs, 1,000 and for main
tenance Rs. 50 to 60 per month. · 

W. T. POMFRET. 
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